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S1NOPSIS 
This aoademio _exeroiae ia an a.ttempt to atucSy the soo1al 
implica.tiona of low-cost rehousing 1n the Federal Territory ot 
ltuala Iumpur. For thia purpose, a total ot 40 houaeholda, ten 
Ila.lay and ten Chinese houaeholda from each of the J'alan Lake Y• 
Fhaae IV and the Jalan Cheraa Pha.ae Ill J'lata, were studied. 
The livea of the householda in their fonner squatter areas 81'ld 
in the flata were compared in terms of atruatural material and 
design, a:penditure, arowding, health. security, distance to 
major activity areas and ahildren'a educational performance. 
In addition, friendship and neighbourhood patterns, racial 
attitudes and the advantages and diaa.dvantages of living in 
lOlt'-oost flats were covered. 
The Fi.rat Chapter touohea on the ba.Okground to the stud.Y 
and review of 11 tsra ture. In the Second Chapter, the author 
explains the criteria tor the selection of flats, households and 
respondents, the questionnaire. the problem.a of the interview and 
the limitations ~ the atu<zy- aa a whole. The results are 
presented and diaoua•ed in the Third Chapter. Conolusiona and 
auggestiona for the solution of v.ariou.s problems are presented 
in the Pou.rth and :final Chapter. 
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INTBODUO'l'ION 
Inoreaaingl.y, urban plannera 81¥1. edminS atratora are being 
aontronted by City drrillera who are diesat1~ied with the quili ty ot 
11.t"e atto:rded by high-riae, lOlr-ooat houaing aah~. ID vin of 
the Jlalayaian Gonmment '• OODlll1 tment to bri!Jg about rapid eoonomio 
and eooial d.evelopment, houaing ha.a reoeived considerable attentiOn 
in the nation •a Five-Year DeYelo~t plans. 
One ot the mat preaai.JW needs aaaooiated with rapid ~. 
aa in the case with other oitiea, ia in the area of bouai.ng. The 
availability of &CS.qu.ate shelter in the :tcmn of' houaµig is recognised 
to have an important bearing on the well-bei.Dg of the ~ation. 
Low-ooat flats Olt'e their origin to preaeurea arising out of the 
limited apace Within Ul'ban areas and the need to rehouse large 
aecticma ot the aquatter population. In Kuala Lumpur alcme, aquattera 
• ~iae at leaat 4o% of the oity•a population and the problmn is 
t'Urther ~ated by the higll inoidenoe o:t rural-urban migration. 
• Thia f'igu:re is ba.sed on unof'f'ioial records :from City Hall 
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Investment in housing, espeoia.11.y housing tor low-inoome groups, 
ia generally viewed as a social or political necesaity. This ie 
perhaps not surprising, since housing tor low-income groups ia generally 
viewed as a commercially unattractive proposition in view of the 
limited ability of these groups to pay. Whatner low-cost housing 
that have been built, therefore, ha.a e.lm:>st alw8\Ys been Government -
sponsored. 
However, Goverrmitnt :f'tmds, too, have to be allocated with a 
return to investment in mind, This return must be in the interests 
of the nation. The ~jeot 'a eoonomio eX1>49nditure 1U1d whatever has 
been forgone by the nation mu.at be matched with the social nturns 
accrued. In ~ to combat pqverty 81:¥3. the gl'01fth ct aluma and 
aqua ttera by providing low-ooat t'lata, the Government would seek to 
achieve a number of aocio-eo:>nomi.o ob~eotives in whioh pursuit it may 
even have to inour a deficit in its bucJaet. In the ca.ae of lCW"-oost 
hOUsing, the two natioil.al goals under the Second Mo.la,ysia Plan ere to 
eradicate poverty among all Jlalayaians - irreapeotive of race - by 
providing auitable housing tor squatters and low-1nocne t'amllies, as 
Well U to promote raOial harmoey through integrated musing (8eoond 
llala;ysia Plan). Planning tor houai.ng also includes the prov:ieion of' 
essential oomnlmity services and other needs ao that new housing 
comple:zea oan be a.a aelt-oontained aa possible. 
lil :furpoae of the atud,y 
The p\,lrpOA o:f' this atuc\y ia basioally to find out the 
advantages end disadvantages of low-cost rehouaing in terms of dwelling 
atruoture, health, sanitation, security, noise, cliet~e, expenditure, 
children'• educational perfoJ'DW]Oe, triendahip iatt erna ancl 
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raoial attitudes. This is done by oompar1ng the lives of residents 
now and prior to rehousing. 
In addition, two types of flats, high-rise and 1'our-storey 
one a, were compared in ordllir to stucJy the advantage a and disadvantages 
related to different number of storeys. FOr this purpoae, the twenty-
storey Ioke Yf!Jff and four-storey Cheras 1'le.ts were cliosen. 
It was alao hOped to oompare the f'ihdll>gs of th1a atuc\Y with 
those of' other studies. 
1:2 Review of Literature 
There have been few local studies conducted \m the aooie.l and 
economic oonditiona of low-coat housing in Male,ysia. The statistics 
Department 's 1970 Census provides only information on the physical 
aspeots of lcnr-oost houaing such as structural oonditions, mnnber of 
roams, :-atio of residents to rooms and national dif'ferenoea. But such 
[\ data do not tell us much about the 80010-psychologioal etteots of 
I) living in low-oost flats. 
Perhaps, the S>st detailed stu~ conducted in lral.aysia was 
Wegelin '8 (1975) oost-benefi t analysis '>f rehOuaing squatters 1n the 
Klang Valley area of Peninsula Kalayaia, including Kuala Lumpur. The 
atud;y covered three schanes of low-oost flats in Ku~ WIDpur, in 
addition to studies on other schemes outside the oity, Which the author 
felt were representative types of law-inoome housiilg aohemes m:>st 
commonly incorporated in the Government'• houaing programne in urban 
areas of Peninsula ~ia. The three aohemes in the Kuala Lumpur area 
were the 4-atorey Jalan Chere.a flats, the 20-atorey Jahn I.oke Yew flata 
and the 4-atorey Kampong lCerunohi t'lats. The Kampong Kerunohi flats are 
resided by Jlal.~s onl3 whereas the tenner 'bro are DW.tiracial. 
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Wegelin (1975, pg. 7) notes: ' rehousing of squatters into 
Government lat1-oost housing schemes is shown to brirlg about 
substantial improvements in housing environment for the rehoused 
householdB, not oilly 1n physical terms but also as perceived by the 
residents. The improvem!!nta include aani tation, piped water, 
eleotrio1ty, securit y and privacy in a home of their own•. He 
measured these improvements by comparing the living conditions of' the 
selected houseb6lds now and prior to rehousing. 
W1 th regard to the impact ot racially integrated housing on 
attitudes toward other races, Wegelin found that interracial 
tolerance we.a less in the bigl;l-rise Loke Y• flats as oompared to the 
Chere.a flats. {In the case of Kampong Kerunchi, the et'feots of 
integrated musing 0£ interracial tolerance do not apply a.a it is 
resided by only one race). The author arrived at this oonolueion by 
usiiig social-distance scale measurements. Bawner, Wegelin did not 
attempt to account tor this discrepancy in the degree of' racial 
tolerance between the two types of flats. 
Residents in the low-cost flats also :find that their 
reareatiolial activities are not much influenced by rehousing except in 
oases where distance becomes a serious problem. In all the three 
sohees studied in Kuala Lumpur, playgrounds arx1 fields are built 
Within the vicinity ot the complex. Wegelin (1975) found that only a 
minOrity of' residents in high-riee flats complained of 11.t"t trouble 
although the majority oomplained at' r.oiee and other nuisances related 
to neighbours. Etcept for residents who had been rehoused near their 
former place of residenoe, there were reports of' increased problems 
regarding travelling distance. Increased expenditure, ori.ng to higher 
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rents, bills and greater travelling expenses, was also reported. 
In his eumnary, Wegelln oonoludea that rehousing does bring 
about improvement in the lives of residents because of better 
houa~ oonditions and the availability of various :facilities and 
amenities. 
Another stu~ of interest was carri e:1 out in Singapore by 
eldon, Weston and Tan (1973) on "Housg and Satis1"aotion with 
Environment in Singapore. '' The 1'ooua of the study was on: 
satisfaction with the flat occupied., inolud.µlg the floor and 
locationi ease of aooesa and nearness to significant activity areas 
like place of work, marlcets and schools; and .adequacy and quality of 
basic :facilities and serrl.ces. 
The st~ reported ~ levels 0£ satisfaction regarding 
access {accessibility by bus, etc.), location of the estates, basic 
amenities, cleanliness, physical oonditiona, recreation and transport 
services, However, there were complaints regarding noise, heights 
and. dista.noe. Therefore, the findings are similar to those ot 
ltegelin'a (1975). 
One ot SingaJ>9re •a newest and large3t lcm-oost scheme is Toa 
Payoh. Although it is looated more than five miles away from the 
city centre, residents have no complaints regarc;ling location and 
adequacy ot ba.aic t'acilitea and services such as markets, ~· and 
clinics due to the f'aet that Toa Pa.yob is a aelt-oontained town with 
ita own shopping ~lex, market and various ether recreational 
t'aoUi ties. Howner, the higl'l levela ot satiataction my al.so be 
attributable to the faot that the majority ot th~ residents are 
staying in the flats on a hire-purchase basis and will eventually 
oome to awn the units. 
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The Asia Kaguine of. April 6, 1975, carried an article on the 
etf ects of low-cost housing programmes in Singapore. In Singapore, 
the emphasis is on home ownership. Tho housing programne is also 
designed to help foster oa:rmunity spirit emong Singaporeans. The 
Singapore GoVerrmient 's hOus~ estates are baaed upon the 
neighbourhood principle iii 'Wb.1.oh a neighl>OurhoOd of about 2000 to 
.5000 families has its own markets, shoppi.Dg oentre, sohoola, clinics, 
pleygrounas and parka. Bach neighbourhood al.so ha:s about 15% of its 
total land area set aside • on the fringes - fetr light labour-
intenaive indll.Btriea which oan oater to abOUt 20J' Of the estates' 
working population. Por every three neighbourhoods, planners provide 
a town oentre which provides major services such a a a central poet 
office, library, bOapit&l and bahks. 
om difference between public housing in Malaysia and Singapore 
ia that the latter ha.a gu supply in the homes. FUrthermore, 
Singapore 'a public hOuaihg estates, pertioularfy thoae constructed 
ainoe 196.5, avoid the drab ol.auatrophobio and liuman-junglo a.apeota 
that mar moat oCmipa:rable Government-built houaiilg developments elsewhere 
in Asia and the reat of the world (Asia M8gaJ:Ule, April 6, 1975: ~.l.4). 
A SUIT8Y oonduoted. by the University ot Singe.pore 'a EoOnOmioa 
Department (Yeh, 1972) indicated that abOU.t 9o% of the reaidelta tind 
11.t'e in 'the estates • tid'aotory and abOut 7'11/o of thOae intervieiwed 
said that their l.ivea aot\Mlll;Y ha.cl improvea ainoe moving t"rom their 
former homes. The moat aignif'ioant 1.mj;>rovementa revealed in the survey 
include sanitation, cleanliness and availability of Dlarlcetin8 and 
recreational taoilitiea. 
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Perhaps, one o:f' the most important .f'actara contributing to the 
success of Singapore'E low- cost housing sohemes am the high degree 
of' satisfaction among residents is that there ia no social stigma 
attached to living in law-coat flats because Singapore •a housing 
progranme oaters f'or everyone, fran the v~ poor to the middle class . 
ThiS is indeed a praiseworthy social achievement. 
Orte stud;y of social activity in rew housing estates ih England 
(Carey arXl Jrfapes, 1972) gives some insight into the ways in Which 
friendahip patterns develop over time SlllOngst houSewives in new 
housing estat,es. The aut hors di:f'ferentia.ted between 'friend' and 
'visit ' . The at uey concluded that ffmer. sociQl'.Qetric choices tended 
to be given to people living in end houses. When socioinotrio 
choices were. cc:npared between people li·"ing in end houSAs and t hose 
living opposit e each other, it '7&S .found that peop).E; li"ing opposite 
ea.oh other bad mre sociometrl.o choices. Thus , Carey aild tiapes 
(1973, i:g . 13) , on the be.sis of' their results, pllt forward an 
hypotherd.s that rt t he develoi;:Dnt ~ visiting relationships depends 
upon physieel dist ance, posit ion of dwellings and bow well you kt1aW' 
your neighbours'' . There 1s also some evidence th&.t children 
provi de opportunities for the development of' relatioushipis among 
adult s . 'I'his fil"..ding is of particular interest as this stud¥ also 
looks at t"rlendship patterns eJJl)l'lg adults a.rd children. 
Jepheott and Robinson (1971) can"ied out a. study on sOJD9 of 
t he h\Jm9Jl problems ausociate4 With ~ti-stores housing in Britain. 
Amlng the disadvantages nre the complaints 1:hat 011e could live in a 
housing block for years nnd never get t o know mal\Y people . It DI.lat be 
noted here t hat tbiG may be a m.ore serioua problem in Britain t han in 
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Malaysia and hence ma,.y not be directly applicable to the Kalqeian 
setting. Moise was found to be a problem. J.mong the <X"'nmen 
complaints are that there are too man_y families With children and 
lifts oannot take more than a :f'emily or two. There are fi"equent li:rt 
breakdowns and during the rush hours, people have to wait for a long 
time for the lifts. Al though there is good transport and reasonably 
easy aooess to shopping areas, there are ~t enough buses. Shops 
within the t'lats are 8Xp!ll&ive. Thus, there an reoomraendatians that 
facilities like shops, aohoola, climes and ohurchee. be :within the 
o~lex. 
Other studies which provided the atarting point for this stu~ 
include the 1970 ~tion and Ifoilsirur Census at l4alaysia, and the 
1970 Housing Quall ty and Cemant Housing Needs in ~niriSUlar Kala.yaia 
prepared. jointly by D. s. Gibbons end the statistics Departmant of llalayaia. 
In summary, although there a.re some dif'~e.renoes in tlxl :findings 
of the various studies revier;1ed., yet a general t~nd in the housing 
eituation onn be eeen. Residents in publio or Gove:rnment-aponsored 
hov.aing do benefit f'rom better f:acil.itiea and amenities. Noise and 
problems related to li.fta and heights are oomnon complaints. All in 
all, the ed.vsntages far out11"eigh the dieedvantages. liowever, it is 
necesae,ry to bear in mind that physical. e.l"d social condi t5.ona in 
Britain and Singapore ore d.if.t"erent from those 1n Malaysia. As such, 
any oross-cul.tura1 oompe.ri!Ons must be made in the ligl:it ot "these 
di.tterenoes. 
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Thia chapter oonaists at the fol1owing eectiona: 
design, sample selection, the interview questionnaire, the interviwer 
and the intervi•. In the design, the author will expl.aUi the types 
ot subjects, their numbers, and the types of flats to be studied. 
Sample selection will be on three lnels: aeleotion of flats, 
houaeholda and respond.en.ta, baaed on various criteria. Flnall.3', the 
author Will disouss the interview questionnaire , the interli.•er and 
the interview, and their related probl-. 
211 DeaiJm 
A total ot forty subjects from two low-cost houaillg schemes in 
ltuala LUDp1l' were studied. Ten Malay and ten Chinese households from 
each of the two schemes were studied. · It was decided to 1.nolud.e only 
Malaya and Chinese in the stu~ because they account for about 90% ot 
the population in the flats. Due ti) 1.:1.rr_e l\tld financial restraints, it 
wa.s a.cided not to include the Indiana in th11 study. 
In addition, it was also intended to study high-riae and 
tour-storey :f'lata. Thereto re, the 20-atorey Jalan Lok:e Y• Fhase IV 
and the 4-atorey Jalan Cheraa Fhaae llA flats were selected because 
they are representative of such types of l~st flats reapeotivel,y. 
Moreover, the two schemes f om the cores ot Kuala IAJmpur •a future 
howsing programme. The research design is summarised in Table ~tl. 
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Table 2 :1 
Subjects Lake Y61r Cheras Total 
Jla.lqa 10 10 20 
Chinese 10 10 20 
-
,, 
Total 20 20 40 
II 
2z2 §ample Selection 
a) Selection of flats 
(1) Hiatory of City Hall 'a low-oost housina 
programne in Kuala Lumpur 
Kuala Lumpur •s low-cost housil'lg programne began in 1956 when 
several hundreds of :families were made homeless by a :f'ire in Goni>alc 
Lane. As the victim.a were mostly squatters belonging to the low-inoome 
group, the Kuala Lumpur lfunioipality constructed low-cost houses to 
rehouse the viotima and this marlced the beginning o:t an ongoing process 
of providing law-cost houeing :f'or the leas privileged in the form of 
:flats. 
In 19.58, Xua1a IAlmpur •a first high-rise low-coat oomplex wa.a 
completed in the Lake Yn area. This wa.a the Tun Tan Cheng I.oak 
Mansions. Since then, aim1 lar ache.mes have been set up in Jal.an 
Tuanku Abdul Rahman ( SUleiman Court), J alan Shaw, J ala.n Pekeliling, 
Kampong Kerunahi, Jalan Bangaar and Jala.n San .Eeng, over a 15-year 
period. In contrast to the high-rise schemes, three complexes ot 
4-atorey blocks of tlate were constructed in Jalan Sungei Besi 
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(Tun Ra.zak Mansions), Jalan Chere.a am Kampong Kerunohi. (see map on 
the tollawing page) • Under the Second Kila,ysia Plan, O\,;.t or a total 
ot $171.9 million allocated to the development of lar-ooat housing in 
the whole of Malaysia, 462.5 million waa set aside tor lCJPr-oost 
housing programmes in ltuale. L\Dpur alone. 
These schemes range trom one to three-bedroom unite;, Rental 
is based on distance h'om the oi t;y centre. Within a thrt:e-Jllile 
ra.dious of the town area, rentals for one, two and three-bedroom 
Wlita range from '42, #55 and '68 respectively. Outside the three-
mUe radiua, rentals tor a om-bedroom unit is $36 while the rental 
• tar a two-bedroom unit is 147. 
• Allocation is made baaed on the f'ollovriq; oonditionst-
(i) applioant must be in the lovrer ~ group 
(t.300 and below). 
(ii) applicant must be a lPederal Cituen and 
(iii) married 
(iv) allocation is by a point system 
( v) squatters evicted from Government land and tire 
cxr f'lood victims are given priority. 
All euoaesatul. applicants are chosen on a first-come 
first-serve basis or on a baais ~ extreme urgency as in the oaae ar 
victim.a of' natural diacsters. Applicants have no choice 1n the 
allooation of the fiats. Allocation of housing units is made aa near 
as possible to the applicant •s fo:nner home. 
• Source - Dewan Bandaraya - Infonnation Handbook, Pgs.47 and l+8 
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(ii) CriteriA for selection of flats 
The J'.Qke Y• and Cheras 1'lats were selected because they 
dit'tered in terms of number of storeys, looation, nuni>er of' 
bedrooms and rental. However the two flat complexes are comparable 
in te11D8 of age 8%¥3. racial proportions (eee Teble 1:2). 
I 
Table 2!2 Similarities and Differences between 
the Loke YfNI and Cheras Flats 
~ 
I 
Items J'.Qke Y• Chere.a 
Diatance from City Centre (in miles) 2 5 
Age of complex (in years) 5 5 
Structure (in storeys) 20 4 
number of bedroans l,2 and 3 land 2 
Rental {in K$) ~. "55, t'8 $36, flt.7 
4-5" Jrfal93a, 50% llalaya, 
Proportion of races 5~ Chi.nese If."'/% Chinese ~Indiana 39' Indiana 
Number ar units 380 320 
. 
A 20-atorey an3.. a 4-atorey bl.oak of flats could present 
different problems in terms of height, li.f't problems and va:rioua 
inoonvenienoea which oould be perceived or real. Sim1 l erly, the 
f'rom 
advantages ottered by one may d.if'fer/ the other. 
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Since the Chera& flats are further awa:y from the City centre 
than the toke YfIW flats, perhaps we can expect the :former to face 
greater di.""fioulties in transport and increased transport expenditure. 
However, it must be noted that beth the compl~a ere oerved by public 
buses. The Ioke Yf!lllf f'lats are more accessible as they arc located 
along the main road and are Within walking distance from the city. 
lbvcver, the Cheras f'lata are located sray t'rom the main road and are 
not Within walk~ distance trom the oity. 
The number of bedrooms can a:t'feot the resident& differently 
with regerd to space a.td aroiirding. A single bedroom t'lat can be quite 
oralfded and hence we 1DIJY find a higher degree of crowding in the Cheras 
f'lats which do not ban erJ¥ three-bedroom uni ts. 
It both complexes are of the aame age, than the residents in 
both areaa can be matched on the period of residence. Thia would give 
them an equal period at ti.me to adjuat and e.dapt themselves to life 1n 
the flats. 
The similar racial proportion of residents in the two oomplexea 
can mean that the residents are exposed to the s8JD9 racial environment. 
Thus, the f'incli.ngs or this study JllU8't be seen in the light of 
the similarities and dif'f'erenoea between the two complexes. 
b) Seleotion at lt>uaeholda 
(i) Criteria for selection 
Aa one of the main areas ot interest in thi.a stuey- ia the 
oomparison of children 's academic perf'ormanoe prior to and a:tter 
rehousing, only those households With children who had two or more years 
of school~ prior to rehousing were selected. 
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The badcground infoimation of suitable households was 
initially obtained by referring to the NOorda ot all applioanta at 
the Hou.aing Section ot City Hall. Thia intormation wu obtained t'ran 
the tenants at the time o£ application and include auoh data aa size 
ot tamlly, oooupation, inOome, location of :former cbrelling place and 
sohoola, and number of ohlldren atten;ling aohool. 
Although actual handling of document• was not permitted by City 
Hall due to the oonfidentiality ot the information, the til~ clerks 
very kindly ottered to help aelect the tenants who meet all the 
criteria. However, the author waa told that there ltere oaaea where 
application ia approved although the applicant ia not a aquatter. 
This is espeoia:JJ.3 so in the oaae o£ the Malaya. 'l'heretore, the 
olencs were infoxmed that, in euah oaaea, households were to be 
oonaidered suitable provided that they meet the two main criteria, 
1.e., not leas than 4 years of' residence in 1he flat, and household.a 
having children ot school-go~ age. 
However, problma arose when City Ball waa not able to 
provide a auttioiently large sample pOpulation tor the Malaya in the 
Idte Y• fl.at• on the one hand and f'or the Chinese in the Cheras tlata 
on the other. Thi• was due to inoanplete a.nd inaccurate record.a. 
n 
Some of the applioatns had made uae of the names ot relatives to till 
1n the application tarmtJ in order to gain better ahanoea Of selection. 
In addition, some of the households, who met all the criteria had 
alrea.dir moved 093 and. City Ball did not have a complete record ot 
these oaaea. Nft' tenMts who moved into the tlats in 1971/72 were not 
inoluded 1n the original set of fllea and the oleR:a were not tree to 
loaate the nft' tiles. 
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In addition, as the study was aimed a.t oomparing the 
reapol'.ldents ' satist'aotion With their prerious arid present living 
conditions, it was teoicled., aa far a.a possible, to select only those 
• houaebolds who were :tonner squatters. Obviously, the lif"e at a 
squatter is ditterent from tha.t of a t"lat tenant. .As aueh, a 
oompariaon may yield interating results in various aspects. It 
WOUl.d have been desirable to have matched respondents on t"o:nner 
dwelling plaoe. However, the original intention to i.noludo only 
9qUB.tters was not feasible in the oa.se of the Malaya because many of 
the Malay residents in low-ooat flats are not tonDBr squatters and 
thia mu.st be taken into oonaideration When interpreti.Dg the data. 
Macy of the Malay residents in lcnr-ooat flats are families of civil 
servant a and the police. 
Fina.Uy, all houaeholda selected must have st~ tor at 
leaat tour to f'ive yeara in the flats. This was to control for 
length ot residence so aa to allow the selected household.a adequate 
time to adjust to their new lire as well aa to enable them to make 
comparisons between their former and present living oondi tions and 
lite atylea. 
(ii) The aeleotian prooeclure 
It was deoided to ihtervin a total of 40 houaeholda in the 
atuc\Y - 10 lla.la,y and 10 Chinese in each of the two complexes. 
Theretcre, 20 Malay and 20 Chineae housebolda were covered in the 
atuc\Y. 
•A squatter ia one who lives in hemes built on either 
Govexnment or private land. 
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Therefore, a door-to-door BUJ:Vey was carried out in order to 
find more household.a whO can meet the crl teria. Thia survey also 
enabled the author to double-Ohedc on the households selected by City 
Hall to ensure thi.t they actually met all the ori ten.a. In the 
procesa, it was 8.1.ao tound th.at Dl81\1 of the ahil.dren had ei tber 
drOpped out of school or had alrefld\y 1ett school ana were natr 
wond.ng. Thua, these hou.aehold8 l10ll1 do not have aey children or 
school-going age. 
The City Hall search OODlbined With the door-to~r survey 
yielded a finil potential pool of 80 households whiO~ tul.t1.lled all 
the ori teria. from whcm t.he final 40 were randalnly selected. The 
number of potential hoUaeholda for each raoe ill ea.on ocmplex waa 
al.moat the same. The random method ensured that the ael.eotecl 
households were t1'om dif'ferent floors and from f'lats With cli.N'erent 
numbers or. bedroOma. 
c) Selection of interviewees 
For the purpose of ttiis stw\V, mothers were ohoaen a.a the most 
suitable reSpoMenta. In t.he Jfalay•i&n ocmtext, eapeoiall.y among the 
lower 1noome groupe, many mothers are houaswive• and are therefore 
mre likely to be available during the day. Fathera and ahildren 
•OUld either be oey at Wm1c or at BOhOol respectively. The n>ther is 
elao more likely to be in a better position to anawer questions 
pertainina to expenditure, eavinga, ahiJ.dren •a academic per.t'ormance, 
distance, oleanlineaa, health an4 crotrd.1J>a. The hou8ewite tend.a to 
spend more time than her hUaband ill the complex ahd thua, ah9 haa more 
opportuni ti ea tor Jne.king f'riencli there. Unlike her huaband, the 
houeew11"e, parti.oul.arly it she ia alao a mother ot young children, may 
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be largely can.fined to the oomplu:. Aa auoh, the imned1.a te locality 
ia llkelj'. to atteot her moat. In the oue of working wivea, they were 
to be interrievred during the wemcenda. 
In the tinal intervi•, all but one of the 40 reapondenta 
interYi•ed were mothers. In this om oaae, it waa a grandmother 
whose 4au,gbter-in-law works in another town end aeldOm oomea home. 
213 The Intervi• Queationnaire 
For the interview, a structured questionnaire waa ueed. The 
queationnaire included both open-ended am cloae-ended queationa. A 
structured ~ationnaire p:mviclea aome tarm of cont."rol over the types 
of queationa uke d aa well aa the repli•• g1Ten. 
The inteni• queati.onn&ire we.a deaigJled to touoh on the 
toll.awing pJ;"Oblem area.es expenditure and aavinga, ahildren '• 
eduoational pertcmnanoe, racial attitudes arid friend.ship pattern.a, 
houeil1ig oonditiona and other related problems and disadvantages of 
tlata dwellU>,g. In eaOh cue, the author waa interested in oo~ 
tbeae itau with regard to the bouaehold.s' for.mer dlrel.liJ>g pla.oe and 
DCM'. (For a 1"ull text ot the intervi• quutionna1re, aee Appenc11x A). 
The inteni•s were oonduoted in Ma.lay and two Chinese 
dial.eats, i.e. Cantone•• and Hakka. SinOe two raoea were to be 
intervi•ed, it 1• important to bear in mim the pzobl- ot 
oroaa-oultural reaearah When t'orizulatig the queatioilnai.n. 
One ot the key probles in oroaa-OUl.tural research is 
"aaoeri~ that the queaticma written in one language are 
equivalent in .mean1,. to 1:hoae ot another language" (Brislin; 1973, 
pg.4:). To overcame auoh pro'blema, the technique of'baak-tranalation • 1 
waa uaed. The item.a in the qu•tionnaire "Were written in Engliah. 
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!lhen, an independent biligUal tran•l•ted the ~liah items into 
Yal.ay and another independent bilingual trans] ated the l&al.t\Y version 
bade inti> English. THia two Etlslish v_.siona wezoe mmpared am. 
ditt'ermces 1n m.eeningo noted. The original F.ngl.ish wording was 
corrected until both tlie Original and baalc-tranalited veraiona were 
compereble. !he Ma.lay equivilenta were typed below the &>glish 
itema to make tor euy reference (aee Appendi:& A). 
The ea.me prooeduft waa enployed tor the Chllleee di.alecta. 
Howwm-, the English verai.On wu tranalitid into the oolloquiU: t'orm 
of the two Chineae dialects - a f'ora :Which ia ~ spoke by 
fla.t airellera in 1'.tiala. Lumpur. The equlvilel'Jta -.re written 1n 
romaDiaed form but they were not tn-4 below the Bl>gll8h itana 
(see Appelldix B). An9rera were reoor&sci onto the English version ot 
the queat10nna:lre and the interri.•• reten'ed to the rananieed 
00W When int~. 
Attempt• were alllO made to pbftM aenaitive queati.Ona 
regircli.J>g attitude• 1n aa ind1not a wa;y aa poaaible. The order ot 
the queationa waa aJ.llO oonaictered. "Eel'lier quutiona in the 
aohedule ~provide the re8pCmdent With idormatian of use in 
an•ering later queationa. 'J.'hua, the order of the ~tiona can 
attect the &n9Wer& obtainitd; "(Mo.er and hl.tonJ 1971, pg.190). 
According to Oppmh81m (1973), "we cN&ht to atari ott the 
ilitei'Tiew with aome eaay Uiperaonai queati.ona. •• 'l'hua, 
biographioal. Q! estiona regarcU.ng fbl'Jlliltr pl,a.oe o~ reaidenoe, perl.Od of" 
reid&mOB iii the n .. t, age ana atatua or the rea~t were aaked 
t1l'ilt betc>n 'tl\e detail.a aam aa oooupatim were a•ea. In oi'der to 
riduoe auapi01.on il'l4 tear, no names were aakecl. Onl.7 the status ot 
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the hoUsehold members waa looked into. The questionnaire was 
designed to take not more thili>. an hour for interviewing. This is to 
counter for fatigue ef'feota on the part of both respondent and 
intervi•er. 
Pilot survez: A pilot survq was ooriduoted in both oa:np1e:xea 
With 13 respondents ~ both races selected from the potential pool 
of re.spcnden:ts not included in the final a.ample. 'l'be pilot survey 
served the f'ollowing purposes: to gain some idea of the time which 
the interview would take, to serve as praotioe for the interviewer, 
to find out it the questions were reasonable and to aee it there 
were any other problems related to the interviewing. The final 
questionnaire waa formulated a.1'ter the pilot survey. 
2:4 The intervi•er 
A stut\y by Jerome Ii.Sattler on the ettects of the 
experimenter's raoe on test perf'o~oe revealed stro!lg 
possibilities that the subjects oould have been intluenced by the 
experimenter's raoe. Bdlrner, other Yariables auoh as age and 
sooio-eoonomio back.ground may have pla,yed 8ame part in iDtluenci.ng 
the subjects ' behaviours. (For turther explanations, see J .Y.Sattler 
1n K. S.Miller end R.11.Dreger (Ed) i "Comparative studies of Blacks 
and Whites in the United States a" Seminar Preas, New York; 1973). 
The interviews for this study was oonduoted aole),y by the 
author herselt'. This created a pE'Oblem becauae the interviewer 
being a <2linese could mean that rapport could be better established 
with the Chinese reepondenta than with the Jrfalay respondents. 
However, in an ideal situation, it would have been more expedient to 
recruit interviewers of both raoee so that the interviewer and 
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intexvieweea oe.n be matched racially. '.l'hua, the resul ta lll1st be seen 
in the light of these limitations. 
2&5 The Interview 
The inteni• waa oarried out in an int'onnal a.tmoaphere. The 
interrlewer introduced hereel.1' u a. university .tudent who we.a doing a 
project on the prOblea ~ law-oost rehousing. The reapondenta were 
aaaured of the strictest co.Dt'idcitiaJ.ity and they were told that they 
need not e.n.-er aey questions it they did not want to. The interri.ewa 
were oonduQ'ted during the clay end ea.ch intel'Y'iew lasted between 30 
«U"ld 45 minutes. Rapport waa achieved With majority of the 
respondents who were t'rienaJ.y end helpf'ul. 
2i6 ;3ummarz 
Thia stua.y is baaioally an exploratory one and a mmiber o£ 
aituatiorus should be oonaidered. The author ia relying m.1nly on the 
respondents 1 perceptions of their envircmmant, both now and 'bef'ore 
rehoua~. CM1.ng to time and tinanoial conatraints, the interviewer 
and interviewees were not raoiall7 matched.. 
Thus, interpretation of the ~ nd1 ~· ahould be made in 1he 
light of these oonaiderations. 
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RSSUIJrS AND DISCOSSION 
In thia ohaptor, the relUlta of the atud3' are presented and 
• diacueaed alcmg thet line ot oampariaon between tonner and present 
pl.acea of reaidenoe with regard to biographical data, pbyaioal 
~ea, experlditure, distance to ~r activity oentrea health, 
eeourity,children•a educational perfozmanae,trieadahip and 
neighbourhood pattama, ra.oial attitud~ and the aclvantages and 
disadvantages of living in lCM'-ooat flata. 
3 :1 Me, OCC\lJZ!tion, income and expepdlture 
11le biographical data are diacuaaed ti.rat. Thia ia to pl'OVide 
80Dl8 1.m"ormation which would be uaetul when interpretillg other 
ftndinga, 
The pl'esent data indicate that· Jm)1'9 than 80% of parent• were 
between 30 end SO yeara Of' age, This may be due to the nature of thia 
at~ which ia toaussed on houaebolda with children of' achool-going 
age. 
Therewero m:>1'3 earnina members ammg the Chinese houaeholda 
than the Maley hDuseholda. There were alao mxe llkilled Chineae 
• Throughout the Jila1n text, the terma '~'ly/tormer/in 
. 
ttie pe.st/ previOualy ' refer to tomer plaoea ot reaidenoe. 
The terms tpreaent/preaently /now ' reter to present plaoea 
of reai&mce. 
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woncera than lrfala.ys. The majority ot the skilled Chinese workera 
were employed ae oonstruct1on workers, electrieiens, meahanioa and 
plumbers. There were no Kal.ays employed in these fielda. On the 
other hand, there were more llalt\YB employed 1n the public sector suoh 
as in the police or olerioa.1 jobs. In f'aot, ID8J'>.Y suoceaaful ~y 
e.pplioante of public low-ooat tlats are either members of the polioe 
:force or the civil. service. There were al.so more Chinese eDgaged in 
hawking end Sales whereas there were no Malaya involved in these et 
all. 
Although this ia a mioJ'O atud3' and cannot be genera1ised to 
the whole country, nevertheleaa the occupational distribution by race 
do seem to be oonsiatent with the 1970 Census tincli.J:8a that more 
lfalaya are employed in the public seatorwhil• more Chinese are 
employed in akilled jobs in the private sector or are inV'olved in 
aalea. F\.trthennore, the job segregation in terms of raoe and plaoe 
oan mean that ID81'>\Y of the residents do not meet in their working 11.:t"e 
and the~ore the opportunities for mixing will mostly be within the 
immediate locality of the t'lata. Thia may have aome implioationa for 
friendahip formation and interraoial mixing. 
As can be seen in Table 3 al, .,re than .501C of houaeholda 
interviewed have total monthly earning• ot l.esa than tt..oo with the 
exception of the Qlineee in Qieraa where 7Clfo reported e~a of more 
than tsoo. 'lhua, we oan see that although the Government gives 
preference to applicants whoae moni;bl.y incomes ere below 1300, this 
may not be ao in reality. Pbr example, 70% of the Chineee and 4o% of 
the Malay households 1n Chen.a and Lake Yew reapeotive;l,y haYe earnings 
of' more than~ ~r mnth. This oonfims reports that~ 
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appliaaata c1o not list dawn all their earnings in the applicat ion 
forms. 8'wner, over time, ID8JlY' of the houeeholds ma,y have more ea.ming 
mellibers since many of' their childrc ~be world.ng zmw. In general, 
it oan be seen th.at the Chinese are relatively better ott than the 
Valays. 
Table 3:1 Ooni>ined household earning• 
Range of e~s llalays (Nos.) Chinese (Noa.) 
per month 
I.oke Yew Chere.a LokeY• Cheraa 
-
-
lesa than flex> l 
' 
2 
--
t201 - eoo 2 4 2 2 
- -
,_ 
1301 - ~ 2 
' 
l 2 
-
'401 - f5oo l l 3 1 
-
'5<>1 and mare .... l l 7 
Total 10 10 lO 10 
----
--
Bow•er, earnil>gs c1o not necessarily reflect saYings. Oila 
o~ the a1JU ~ thia study is to find out whether people liVing 1ri 
l•-ooat tlata benefit eoonomiaally in the sense that they now aa.ve 
more. It is possible that reaidents 1n low-ooat itlata m~ find that 
their expca• ha.ye increased. Therefore, it is of interest to find 
out whether the 1.ricreaaea in expenditure are 4ue mtirely to 
or 
inflation/to other f'aotor• or a oombi.na.tion of factors. The 
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respondents "t11ere asked whether they were saving more now or at their 
foxmer plaoes of: residence and why. 
Table ;z2 Rehousing and 1-ts effects on expenditure 
Present expendi'blre as 
compared to previowsly I.Oke Y• (%) Ch.eras (%) 
greater 60 50 
. 
-
. ~ 
-
about the aame 15 
-
less 25 so 
' •. 
As shown in Table } 12, more households in I.oke Yf!llf than in 
Cheras reported that their expenses b.we inoreased. Half ever 1 halt ot' 
the respondents in Cheras reported increased expenditure while the 
other half found that they are now saving more. The respc~ents 
attributed their increased expsiditure to higher rents, bills, being 
unable to save on poultry, vegetables and :t'X"uits and inflation. 
l'bnn.erly, they were able to rear poultry and plant vegetables and 
fruit trees. They alao have to bu;y f'uel now while formerly they 
could oollect f'irewood.. These were the disadvantages arising directly 
out of rehousi.ng. 'fhere were also more children going to achool navr. 
The m:>st popularly cited reason for increased sa.v~s is that there 
are now more earning members. 
Thus, the aooial returns aOOZ"\led t'rom the prov:i. sion of 
lcm-oost :f"lats may be weighed down by increases in expendit\tt"e. 
3 :2 Etteats of' rehousing on the p8Ysica1 e.miironment 
A. Structural changes 
All Of. the Chinese households, who were interTiewed, came from 
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t'roJn squatter areas where they lived ma1.nl,y in wooden houses with 
sino roofs. Three-quarters of the Ka.lay households iriterriewed 
formerly oooup1ed similar VPe• or houaea in equatter areas. There 
are more :f'onner )(ala.y ~tter families in Chera.a than in Ioke Y•. 
Thia ia beoe.uee the Cb.eraa Phase IIA :t'lata were completed just af'ter 
the 1971 t'looda 1n Kua.la Mmipur and llalq squatter viotima were 
al.moat all rehoused in the Chera.a tlata. The non-aquatter Kalay 
faudliea were mainly tram one-bedroom police t'lata. Although no 
direct questions were asked ooncerning satiaf'aotion with structural 
material and mod.em oonvenienoea in the flat, neveY;heleaa, 
aonai~ that the majority or the selected houaeholda were former 
llQ.uattera who livitd. in wooden houses with zino roofa, we may expect 
a ~ lnel ~ satiata.otion w1 th regard to atruotu.ral material and 
modern oonvenienoea. 
B. Number of bedrooJM, rent and extent of crowding 
A person •a l9V'el ot aatia1"aotion with regard to apaoe can be 
determined by the number ot bedrocmas which he ia wsed to having in 
hie f'ormer home. 'l'heret"ore, it formerly there were leas bedrooms than 
now, the present home would not be seen aa being orwd.ed and. vioe Tersa. 
Table 3 s3 Nuni>er of bec1rooma by race • pa.at and nreaent 
-
Male.ya (%) Chinese (%) 
No .of bec!rooma 
Former Preaent Fonner Present 
1 65 45 40 30 
2 30 30 20 6o 
3 5 25 20 10 
4 10 
5 and mare 10 
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As shown in Table 3 i3, less Mal.ay households are occupying 
single bedroom uni ts narr aa compared to previously. Therefore, it 
ma.y be expected that the level of satisf'action among the Malays with 
regard to spa.oe, in their present hcxnea, Will be high. On the other 
hand, the lnel ot satistaotion ~ the Chinese w1 th regard to 
space, in their present home, may be lower as compared to previously. 
This 18 beoause ~ of the Chi.ne.e hoUaehOlds now occupy single or 
double bedroom units a.e compared to only 6<1fo previously. 
The above suggestions are based on the l'eported data reg~ 
llUID'ber of' bedrooms occupied in the f'la.ts and in the fonner homes, It 
Would be interesting to oonpare these auggestions with the 
respondents' ~rception ot crowdµlg in both their f'omer and present 
homes. However, perception ot crowding is subjective and relative to 
the nuni>er ot bedrooms which the reapandent has been uaed to having 
1n her fortr1Jr home. 
Table 3 z4. abowB that more Malay respondents peroei ve their 
former dwelling units a.a behlg more ar:owded than their present 
dwelling units. On the other har.d, marginally less Chinese 
respondents viewed their to.rmer dwellil'lg units aa being more arcnrded 
than their former homos. This .t'iruli,ng again suggests that the 
peroep,tion ot orowdizJ& is wbjeotive and relatiYe to what people have 
been uaed to in the past. On the Whole, more rea~ta perceived 
their former homes as being more crc,n;ded than now. 
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-
_, 
-- --- -- - · , - _- - ~-
Respondents t Malays (%) Chinese (~ Total 
perception 
of Space Former Present Jbmer ~aent Pbrmer !Present 
crowded 65 40 ~5 50 55 45 
' 
-
-- ~- ' = - - - -
about the same 25 35 20 30 22•5 J2•5 
not crowded 10 25 35 20 22•5 22•5 
It 1a also ot interest to study the di:t"f'erenoea in the 
perception ot' crowding between Chera.a and Ulke Yflfr, both nor and 
previously (see Ta.bl• 315). The data ahow that more respondents in 
I.eke Yew than in Cheraa perceived their toxmer bOuaea as being more 
crowded in oontrut to their present homes. On the other hand, more 
Oheraa respondent• oomplaiiled of crowding in their pr-esent place aa 
oompand to their former one. Thia ma,y be due to two rea.aooa. Firstly, 
there are only one-and two-bedroom uni ta in Ch.eras whereas in 
14lce Yew, there are three-bedroom ui1i ta a.a well. Theret"ore, there is 
no resident in Chere.a who OlmS a three-bedrOom :t'lat. Allother reaaon 
ia that the majority ot the Chineae household.a 1n Cheru formerly 
owned squatter huts with more than two bedrooma while the ~ority 
of the lace Y• Chinese houaeholda tonnerly rented one or two 
bedrooma in aquatte:r huta. 
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Table } :5 Crowding as :perceived. by respondents by area: 
J?Ut and pr!9ser.it 
Idce YflN (%) Cheru (%) 
Spaoe Fonner Present l'armer Present 
crowcted 65 30 45 60 
about the aama 20 2.5 25 40 
not crowded 15 i..s 30 
-I 
I 
There were also complaints that the allocation of :flats waa 
not alwqa acoording to family size. Perhepa City Hall should look 
more closely into application tor :f'lata and allocate them in 
aooordanoe to tamily size in addition to inoome. 
Table 3: 6 Rentals t paat and present 
% of houaeholda 
Jbnthly rental Jbrmer Present 
bel.ow '30 25 
-
tJ1 - tso 12•5 70 ,, 
#51 - tlO 2•5 JO 
871 - t;o 7•5 
-
above f90 2•5 
-
no rent (own homes 50 
-
As can be eeen f'l'om Table 3 i6, halt ot the houaeholc!a who were 
) 
interrl.•ed"f'ormerly awned the houses they oeoupied. Snenty peroent 
of' the households are new paying rents rangillg from 30 to tl>O 
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(i.e. $36, ft+2 and ~?)while former}\y only 37•5% of houaeholda were 
paying leas than t50 in rental monthly. Formerly, olUy 12•5% of the 
households were paying rents of mare than i5o whUe JJOW, 30% or the 
houaebolda are payil'Jg aimilar renta (i.e. f55 And US). 
Thua, there are more hoUaeholds payir,lg higher rents now as 
ocmpared to prerloualy,. !bia oan be seen a.a an illoreaae in expenditure, 
In f'aot, 1.nareaae in rents was oitecl as one of the d1aad9'antages of 
rehousi~. mum aaked. whether' 1n rl• of the f'aoill tie a enJoyed; they 
oonaidered their pTeaent rental.a reasonable, all the respondents 
replied in the et1"llmative. Higher renta would, thus, appear not t o 
have oontributed to diasatista.otion. 
c. Salli tat ion. lljthting and water supply 
Sanitati\m: The reapondenta were ukecl to compare 
sanitary, lighti~ and water facilities 1n their tormflr and present 
hClllll5a. Although tha houaeholda which were formerly rentir>g a whole 
houae hacl individual toilets, all the houaeholdls whioh W9re fonnerly 
rentillg rooms had to share aanita.ry faoilities. Furthermore, the 
majority of the reaponeumta volunteered information that their toilets 
were outside their hou.eea. Sharing of aanitary faoUitiea haa 
important health imp1icationa beoauae of the greater ~bability of 
contracting diaeaaea. ~ty peroent of th.e former homes had either 
pit or buaket latrima. In contra.at, all low-ooat units have flush 
toilets that are exclusive to the use of t he household and within the 
1"lat. 'l'hua, we oan see an almoat lOOJ' improvement in sanitation when 
peaple ere rehoused in flate. 
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Lighting: With regard to lighting, more than 75% o~ the 
respondents aaid that kerosene l8JllPa were the sole fom of lighting 
in their former homes. In contrast, all the households now have 
electricity. 
Water &rpplzs The majority ot houaelx>lds formerly obtained 
water from stand pipes, wells and ahared pipes whereas presently• 
piped water ia available in all homes. 
Thus, rehousing into low-cost flats ha.a brought about 
substantial improvemonta in sanitary, lighti.Jlg an4 water amenities. 
D. Ventilation, peats, security and noise 
Ventilation: All the respondents interviewed in the two 
areas said that ventilation in their present homes 1a good whereas 
only 27•5% reported likewise for their :former hames. 
~sts: Only two respondents in Lake Yew complained of 
aandt'liea in their preaent b:>mes whereas more than 9~ ot the 
respondents in both areaa oomplaiMd of the existence or rats, 
mosquitoes and ~lies in their former home•. 
Security: It is OODIDOnly Jaorn that crime and vandalism 
rates are high in squatter area.a. Although the respondents said that 
there have been a ff!fr oases of robbery within the flats, the data 
indioa.tea that the incidence of crime and vandalism within the flats, 
in both I.dee Yew and Chera.a, is very low. The work of vandals was 
mostly oon:fined to dirtying ot walls and tempering With lifts; there 
were no reported breakages or 8J\Y' sort. On the other hand, mons than 
90% ot the Chinese respondents reported a high incidence ot orime and 
vandal ism in their former squatter areas. There was very little 
ooourrence of crime and vandalism in the area.a where the Kalay 
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households were formerly at¢ng. Th1.s d.1.tterence ID8\Y be attributable 
to the greater amount of' oo-operation in Malay areaa and to the 
presence of thugs in DD&t Chinese squatter areu. 
The loWer inoidenoe ot crime ani vandalism 1n low-cost fiate 
aa ~ed to squatter areas may be due to the following reasons:-
1) lovr-ooat flats are leas ea.ally broken into in 
view of the stronger doors, winaows and walls. 
2) it is also more di.f'f'iault to escape easily or 
to rob unseen in a build1ng in which escape 
routes ore limited to stairways and 11.f'ts. 
Generall.y, tha respondents in both areas expressed a feeling of 
secur.t. ty; they felt that they were less likely to be attacked in a 
f'la.t. Although there have been recent newspa~ reports of oases of 
girls being molested in lifts, the JAke Y61'1 respondents said that there 
have been no auah oases in their bull~. They did not express 
concern over the matter aa they felt that they could overoome the 
problem by. not goµig into ~ty lit'ts. 
However, although there has been a low incidenoe of crime in 
• both Cheras am Lake Yew, nevertheless unottioial police reports 
indicate that the inoidenoe ~ crime is higher in 4-ctorey f'la.ta than 
in the multi-storey ones, probably due to ea.sier •8315 of eacnpe in 
the fo111ler. It 1tJ83 be that Cheras is a less notorious and more 
isolated area than Ulke Yew. In this respect, it would be interest~ 
to compare the U1X>ffioial police reports With Newman •a (1973) three-year 
atua.y o£ the crime rate Witlln and without public houaillg buildings in 
• Thie information waa obtained informally from police personnel 
n •• ,.. ... r:AAN 
G! 
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Nevr Yorlc City. Newman found that high rise equals high crime. The 
crime rate increa.aea with building height and wa.a twice aa high in 
high-riae buildings (J.3 to 30 t'loora) as ihwalk-ups (up to 5 floors). 
Newman attributes this . phenome.non to the anoeym.1.ty in interior apacea 
in high-rise buildingo. Residents camiot distinguiah stra.nsera f'rom 
other residents and it is al.so dif'.f'ioult to observe what is ocouri.ng 
in these spaces. In oontraat, in walk""'\.tpa, an individual knows his 
neighpours. The di:f'.fering conditions in Malaysia and the United 
States may account for this ditterence between Newman •s findings and 
unottic:'.al police reports. For example, the degree of anol\YDli ty in 
high rise ptiblic hoU$1ng may be lower in Malaysia than in the United 
States. The structural designs of the building may a1so differ. 
Noise: It is evident from the data obtained that rebouaing 
has given rise to increased problems related to noise. More than 90% 
or the respondents complained of en increase in noise in the flats as 
compared to their formsr dwelling units. The present findings are 
consistent with those of '\legelin (197,5), Welilon, Weston and Tan (1973) 
and Jephcott anil Robinson (1971). On the whole, more respondents eaid 
that they have learnod to live with the perpetual noise and, in view 
of all the advantages and f acill ties aff'orded by low-coat fiat a, the7 
said that the noise CU.d not bother them too DllOh. 
3 :3 Problems of transportation 
The respondents were asked whether the transport facilities a.a 
well aa f a:res were improved• about the same or worse than in their 
p?"8Y'ious places of residence. 
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Table 3:7 Transport :f'acilitiee and tare& 
- -
- -
Changes in transport 
I.oke Y• (%) :f'aoiiities ena. fare• Cheru (%) Tot8.l (%> 
better than in 
previous residential 55 35 45 
place 
-. 
- -
about the same 40 50 45 
-
-
--
~ 
worse tlian fu I' 
previous residential 5 15 10 
place 
Table 3:7 presents a generally positive picture with regard 
to transport facilities and tares with only lo% of all respondents 
saying that the present situation is worse than that in their 
:f'omer places ot reaidenoe. en the wh6le, there is a high level 
ot aatisf'aotion with regard to the availability of transport and 
:tares in their present- place. 
More Idce Yew than Cheraa reapondente reported that transport 
taaili ties and t'area had improved as compared to their former place 
o£ reeidenoe. This may be due to the fact that the loke Y• :flats 
are more aooeasible am aerYed by more buses. The I.eke Yf/W t'l.a.ta 
are e.l.ao within walking distance f'rom the city centre whereas the 
Oheras :t'lats ere located about halt' a mile 1t1rq :fran the main road 
end are not Within walking distance from the city. There are also 
fewer bus sertioes for the Oheraa tlata. 
Although it is the Government'• policy to rehouse applicants 
in suoh a way that they would oane to live oloaer to their places 
of employment, schools, hospi tale, Bhoppillg end recreational centres, 
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tbi.8 is veey seldom achieved in ~ctice. In faot, more often than 
not, distances increase am the acc::ossibility to these essential 
taoUitiea deteriorate with rehousing. Perhaps, one way of solving 
the problem is to increase the nuni>er of buses serving 'the two areas, 
particularly Cheraa. 
Table Jz8 Rebousing ond. mported ioonaees in distanop 
to var;ious activity oeritree 
Increase in distance to:- Loke Yew (%) Cheras (%) Total (%) 
places o£ worlc 15 40 2·1.5 
-
,_market 50 20 35 
shopping centres 25 35 30 
' 
schools 25 60 
-
42•5 
pla,y1"1elda 
- - -
Cinemas 45 25 35 
-
. 
-
places ot worship 35 20 27•5 
I 
-
clinic or Govemment 
,. 
'° 
50 55 health centre 
Distance depends more on the respondents' subjective 
~. 
peroeption rather than on the actual length of travelling distanoe 
even thouah length ot travelling distance is one of the important 
criteria tor judging distanoe. Thu.a, although the data shO'R increases 
in distance to Ya.rious activity centres, it acos not necessarily mean 
that the flats oonoemed are in poor locations. Thia is beoauae the 
reapcndenta' perceptions ot o~es in di.stanoe are relative to what 
they have been acouatomed to in th"'ir former dwelling places. R>r 
example• 50% of I.mce Yew reapondenta olaimed that the distance to 
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marlcet has i.ncl'eased. Thia is because the majority of them former~ 
lived within walking distanoe to the mazket whereas they now have to 
take a bus. 
A greater increase in distance to places ot woli.c and to 
aahoola in the oa.ae of the Chere.a respondents is due to the fact that 
the tlata are located about 5 ~ miles t'rom Kuala. ~ and about 2 
to 3 miles from mat ot the aahoola attended by their children. 
In the case ot ~esfielda, there are pl93ground.s just below the 
f'lata and thus• there 1.a no increase in distance to such areas. The 
provision ot plqgrounda within the oomplex is important in the sense 
that the children have better and easily available recreational 
f'aoUities. JloreoTer, parents are leas worried when their children go 
out to play beoauae there is leas t'ear ot accidents and children 
wanderiz>a too tar away. Parents can often keep an eye on their 
children by looking out of the baloocy. An iJnpqrtant implication of 
the availability 0£ playgrounds within the complex ia that thq may 
help to promote inter me · il mi x1 ng among the children, a point to be 
diaouaaed again. 
It ia oomnon for people to have a tamil.y doctor whan they ma:r 
oontinue to oonstilt even though they have moved oq to another place. 
In vi• ot this, we can perh:&Ps understand why more than halt' of' the 
reapcmdenta in both areas re.ported an increaae in tra.vel:l~ distance 
to olinioa or Government health omtrea. The data alao indicate that 
more Kala,ya Yiait Govel'DDlnt heal.th oentrea and hoapitala a.a compared 
to the Chinese who generally viait private olinios. Although m 
direct questions regarding family planning were aaked, aome of the 
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reapondenta in Ioke Yew said that they praotiae t'amily planning since 
the Government Maternity and Child Clinic ia located within the 
oomplex. On the other hand, Jil)thers from Cheras Will have to travel 
about two miles to reach such a centre. These t'indings auggest that 
it may be usetul to set up auch olinioa 1n low-coat cc:mpJ.exea. 
Theretore, with the exception or pl&yfielda, in both areas, 
there have been reported increases in distance to Yarioua aotivi ty 
centres. Although the aotual irloreasee are not very great, 
nevertheless the resident• are atteoted by the increase in terms ot 
tra.vell~ time and ~enaes. 'lhe faot that the Cberu flats are 
t'urther away trom the town centre, no doubt, explains the higher 
increases in Chera.s aa ~ared to Ioke Yew. 
3 z4 ,Hehouai!?B and Cha.ngea in Family Heal th 
Great emphasis baa often been placed on improvement in health 
as a result of im~ved houaing. Table )19 ahowa that all but one 
respondent l"ep9rted µaprovement in heal.th aa a reault ot rehousing. 
Thia pc-oeived ~ement is pl'ObablJ' due to better ventilation and 
oleanJ.ineaa, availability of piped water and improved aanitation. As 
noted p:rwioualy, ~ of toilet faoilitiea increases the 
probability of oontraot~ cliaeaaea. Fonnerly, all the residents, who 
rented rooms, had to aha.re toilets whereas now, all the toilets are of 
the modern flush syatan and exOluai ve to the uae of each hou.aehold. 
li'urthcmore, the danger poaed by intectioua diaeaaea would be greater 
when there is overo~ in rented roams, common s1 tti}lg room.a and 
kitcheria. 
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Table 3&9 Rehousing arid Perceived Chapgea in Family Health 
. , 
-Changes in health 
(Nos.) aa oompared to Idte Yew Che~a (Nos.) Total 
previously 
' ,_ 
bstter 19 20 39 r 
about the same 1 
-
l 
worse ... 
- -,. 
-
-
3&5 Rehousing 8Jid its etteots on livipg oonditiona 
Rehousing has led to a high level ot satisfaction with living 
conditions. Only on" respondent in I.clce Yew reported that her 
family's living conditions have remained unchanged since oomi.ng to 
stay in the tle.ts. 
3:6 Jmeaot ot rehousing on ahildren's educational pertonnanoe 
Another area of interest in this study is whether rehousing 
baa oontributed tO _progress or deterioration in the children 'a 
eduoation. Changes in sobool perf'oi:manoe were measured by ooq>arl.ng 
average a.oademio performanoe in the years prior to rehousing and 'tllR. 
Thia waa done by looking at the perceived ahenges as reported by the 
mothers and actual academic resul ta as reported by the mothers, often 
With the help of their children. It is important to note that the 
reported a.oadanio results in the years prior to rehousing may not be 
a.oourate as 1 t has been tour to t'ive years since then and the 
mothera and their children ~ not be able to remember the aotua.l 
aoaden.10 results. Moreover, tne reported changes ~re not oompa.red 
with the ohildren's sehool reports due to the Education Ministry's 
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policy of' retaining the reports in the schools. Furthermore, although 
the children in Idce Yfllff and Cheraa were matched on sooio-economio 
background both now ana prior to rehousing ana they nm share the aaml 
housing $nviroimmt, individual characteristics like age, aex and 
intelligence were not considered. It may be possible that changes in 
the children •a academic performance may actually be due to these 
f"actors in addition to the effects of" rehousing. li::lwever, the 
respondents were questioned. aa to whether any ot their children were 
receiving or had previously reoeived priYate tuition or had attended 
kindergarten eo that alla1rance f"or the e1":feots ot tuition aJJd. 
kindergarten ootild be taken into oonsicleration When interpreting the 
data. But perhaps what ia more important is the perception ot the 
respondents because when people perceive an improvement, it suggests 
that they are aatiafied. 
Table 3:10 Cpangea in children'• educational perf"ormanoe 
· ~ 
' -
...... ~ ...... - - ........ -
-
Ohangea in Reported (%) ~rceived (~ Total 
edti.oa.tional - . - .. 
per.formanoe I.oke Yf!fff Cberae Ulke YfJW Cheras Reported Peroeived 
-
-
improved 50 70 70 80 6o 75 
It j . 
-
about the 
aame 
40 25 10 l5 32•5 12•5 
worsened 10 5 20 5 7•5 12•5 
Peroeption ia aubJeotive and hence the perceived answers mas not 
correspond with the children 'e actual perl'ol'DlaJ'lOe. Thus, when we 
oompare actual data and the perceived data, as seen in Table 3:10, 
there may be a discrepancy. In a way, having tlvo sets of da.ta enables 
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ua to compare both atatementa regarding actual as well as perceived. 
ahangea. 
In oompari.ng the reported eduoatic:mal per1'omanoe of the 
children prior to reho'1:81ng and now it waa found that there were more 
children 1'tlO had aotuaw made improvementa in their atudiea. 
Beapondenta attributed ~-n.ta 1n their ohildrca ' 
education to the tollawi.Pg reuons (in order of preference) z-
1) a gmerally better enYirom8nt with good 
Yentilation arid oleanlinesa. 
2) better t'aoilitiea l:ilte eleotrioity. 
3) f'or tbOae Who wee formerly riilting rooms. a 
houae of their a.m. means greater priYaoy and 
mre apaoe. The mthera oan alao Jlaintain a 
stricter control over their children '• DDV .. nt •• 
On the other band, parents who perceived a deoJ1ne in their 
ohildreoa • edlioational pertormanoe ~l&ine4 that noise and the 
attraotion of the nearby plqground aa well aa too mu.ah miJq.ng have 
led to a decline in their ohildrena' ecluoat~ ~rfoxmanoe. 
On the whole. rehouail>a ihto io.-ooat nata would appear to 
ha..-e a positive impact on ahildrena' educational ~rtormanoe • 
.317 lmpaot or r.houai!W or frienilahip pattern.a 
It 1• ot intel'ut to u•mi ne the impact of reboua~ on the 
in.stance. c1o people still keep up their triendahipa by tra.nlling 
great distances to viait old fl-ienda or do they teel th&t the expense. 
time and diatance do not jliat11'y regular visi ta and henoe aeek new 
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friends in the flats? Do they feel that it is mo.re practical to have 
nevr and close friends in the f'lata on whom they can depend in times of 
need rather than travelling same distance to seek the help of old 
friends? 
Generally, about 7C1fo ot the respondents rep:>rted that their 
oh1..ldren 's closest :friend.a live within the ooµiplex. Thia suggests a 
~ aclaptibility let"el. 
More Cheraa than JAke Yew respondents reported that their 
closeat :frtenda live within the oomplex. We may get a better picture 
it we look at the areas from which the reapmdents of the two 
complexes oane (aee Kap 1). In the oaae of Cheras, the majority of the 
Ma.JJl.y households in the atu~ came from Kampong Bharu, &.ntai and 
Bangaar while the majority of the Chinese household.a oame f'rom Kampong 
Pend.an and. Sentul. Thus, the Cheraa respondents live among old :friends; 
their closest friends live not only within the complex but are old 
friends aa wll. In the oa.ae ot I.dee Yew, however, both the Ual.qa 
and Chinese came from a variety of area.a and, thus, ID8J' be expected to 
need more adaptation than their oountexparta in Cheraa. 
Since both the Chera.e and. Lake Ytrtr respondents are matched for 
period of residence, the greater variety of places trom which the 
!dee Yew respondents oome explaina, at leaat in part, the tact that 
more Lake Y ff/ff than Cher as respondent a have oloae trienda out aide the 
complex. Al though people are generally mistrustful. ot changes, the 
data indicate a~ level of adaptibility. 
318 Et:tects o:f racially integn.ted housing on attitudes 
One of the aims of the Governmant in providing racially 
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integrated housing is to foster greater inter-racial tolerance among 
the residents. It is therefore ot interest to see h°" tar and through 
what channels (e.g. schools, children, visits) this aim ha.a been 
rea11aed. If the f'ind1nga reveil that oerta.1.tl oha.rinela are more 
popular than others, then ~rbaps greater efforts should 'be taken to 
develop these olumnela. Education, too, may be an important initiator 
of racial mixing, eapeo:ially if we consider the educaticma1 background 
ot t.he children and compare this with the racial oompoai tion of their 
fi'ienda. 
Nearby 90% ot reapondenta ea.id that they cams tram areaa which 
were either dominated by at lea.at one ethnic group or settled solely 
by one ethnic group. Thia ethnic oompartmentali.zation in their 
tomer places of residence mq not be able to promote as .m:uOh 
interracial mixing and tolerance as ma_y be possible in a racially 
integrated ho~ scheme where oJ.ose physical oontact between various 
races ia ineYitable. 
'l'his stuc\Y brietly &tale with two aspects of racially integrated 
housing z reported ditferenoea in social oontact and dit'f erenoea in 
attitude toward other ra.oea. A ocmnon criticism fa that public houe1.Ji& 
in the torm ot t'lats 1a not conducive to neighbourliness u the 
residents tend to be ocmfined to their f'la.ta. Thua, ot interest also 
is the extent of neighbourliness. Neighbours in this stu~ are 
arbitrarily t8ken to include those tam.Uiea living two to three doors 
a.way on either aide of the respondent. 
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Table Jill How well respondents say they know their neighbours 
¥al.aye (%) Chinese (~ Total 
,_ 
responses 
1
_. Ioke Y• Oheraa Ioke Yew Ch eras loke y.,, Oh eras 
Well 70 100 60 70 6.5 85 
not very well 30 - 40 30 .35 15 
r 
not a.t all 
- - - - - -
The impact of multistore,y housing on the extent of 11eighbourlineas 
is olear. As shovDl in Table 3 :11 more than two-tbir& of the respondents 1 
with the exception 0£ the Chinese in Loke Yew• reported knowing their 
neighbours well. No respondent said that she did not know her 
neighbours at all. The resp0ndenta wm said that they did not kllcw 
their neighbours well were asked why this was so. The most .frequently 
cited reasons (in order o~ frequency) were that:-
1) they seldom visit each other. 
2) they were not tree. 
3) they were afraid ot otten41Dg their neighbours. 
4) they were afraid that they would mix With the 
wrong neighbours. 
5) they were afraid that too ma.n;y e~e visits 
might rob them of' their privaoy. 
More Chinese the,n Val.83. respondents aaid that they were not free. It 
was also observed that the Ma.lay families appeared to be less busy than 
their Chinese counterparts. They were seen more often in each other 'a 
houses. On the other hand, the Chinese families tend to remain indoors 
DX>st o'f' the time, especially those who lived on the upper floors. This 
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ditterence may be attributable to the ~er <Xr"ime rate in the former 
Ohi.nese squatter areas aa well aa to the greater sociability among the 
Ma.J,.a:ya. 
en the other hand, respondents who reported know~ their 
neighbours well often Cited the tollowing reason.a (in order ot 
trequency) s-
1) exchanging viaita, eapeoially: during the 
festive aeaaon. 
2) they help each other in times of need. 
3) their ohildiwl visit and play 1'ith each other. 
4} eometimea they share tood and neceaaitiea. 
The data auggeat that the major channels ~which the 
reapon,dents get to know their neighbours are ex¢iange viai ta, mutual 
help and the f'riendahipa of" their children. There are alao racial 
ditferencea nth regard to the reaaons give. Pbr example, me>re 
lialaye than Chineae reaponclClta oonsidered mitual help, sharing ot 
food and necessitiee ani exahanee Yiaita during the festive aea.aon aa 
aome of the wqa in which they get ~ ki1oW their ne1ghboUra well, 
1'11.s 111q be a reflection of Malay Kampoq; life whioh plaoea 
limpbaaia on co-operation. ~ua, the background of the Malaya ID8\Y have 
1.ntl.uemoed their preNDt habits aal values. Oil the other hand, the 
Chinese seem very adaiDant about maintai.ning their priva.c.y and olaim 
that Jaxming too maJ\Y naighboun ~ deprive them of their privao.y due 
to frequent visi ta. 
Table 3111, whiah ahows clitterenoea in neighbourhood ~ttena, 
both by race and by area indicates that more Mala7a than Chinese an4 
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Jll)re Cheraa than IAlke Iflf'I respondents reported knawi.ng their 
neighbours well. Although the numbers are too lllllall to yield any 
conclusive tindiilgs, nevertheless, the racial differences observed do 
suggest some interesting trend.a. WOin the :lriteniew data and t"i:om. the 
authOr •a observation, thi!a Ma.183'• aeem to make f'riencls 111)1'8 easily and 
excllarige visits more of'ten than the Chinese1 it wOuld appear that the 
Maia.ya are more friendly toW'arda their neighbours than the Chinese. 
ThrougbOut the interviews, the Malays appear to be more :tree and 
Malay respondents were o:f'ten tounll in a neighbour'• home. Thie Ka.lays 
too have a tendilnoy ot leavi..tlg their doOrs open. In contrast the 
Chinese were o1'ten buay inc!DOra and moat Chinese hbmee bad closed 
ai:>ora. Closed doora oar' be a barrier to Cl!Cll!!D!mication and hence the 
toma.tion of f'rienclah1pa. Aa noted previoualy this raoia1 
di:.rtermae 'IJJ8:3 be due to oonditiona in their .fomer places ot 
residenoe. The Chi.rleae in squatter area.a often kept their doors lo~ed 
beoauae of the highar inoidenoe of crime there. On the other hand, the 
Mila.ya in the kamponga tei:ld to be more cooperative regarding the 
question. of' eeaurl ty and hence their doors are kept ope:i more of'ten. 
Tlie Jlile_ya are alao more eociable. !he greater sociability of the 
~a was cited as a contributory 1'actor. 
More Chera.a tbi:Ul I.dee Yew respom..ita report knOwing thiir 
neighbours well. If' the Malays are more sociable than the Chinese, 
then there should h8.ve been mre Jlal1qs ~ lake Yar reporting knOwing 
their neighbours well. HOwever, fner Kalaya in Loke Yn than in 
Oheraa answm-ed in the atfirma.tiTe • 'lh.ul, a probable explanation for 
thia intra-racial dift'erence llea, at lea.at 1n part, in the 
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structural design of t~ building&. 
As oompared to a twenty-storey bloak ot :flats, a four-storey 
block creates a more closely knit and coaier atmo~here. These :f'aotora 
~ lielp to facilitate the 1'ormation of trierulah.1~. b snaller 
number of storeys does not obstruct vision vertically. ~le find 
that they can greet their nei,ghboura eaailj: f'rom their awn fioora. In 
the limited area, people nm that they lax:nr al.moat <."Yer;yone. Moreover, 
in a 1'our-storey block o~ :flat• the rea1d8nta feel that they can 
wander aaf'el.y along tbe oorridora to viait a friend. P8reilts are a.lao 
not atraia ot lea~ their doora open 1"or their chi:l.dren to run and 
pl93 along the corrldO:ra and eftn to run into a neighbour •a house. In 
paaaing, it 1.a auggeated that ohildren oan be good initiators of' 
triencSahip toxmation, as c-m be aeen traa the number of respondents who 
cited the triendshipa of their ahil.drm aa one ot their reaaans for 
getting to know their n,eighboura well (a point to be further d.isouseed 
in a later seoti.on). It 1s alao oomrenient to visit trienda as there 
are Only a ffltl 1"11.ghta ~ atepa to olimb. 
On the other ham, a twenty-storey block of" :tlate is a. huge 
structure in the eyes of the reaia.nts. It 18 unaa1"e to wander along 
the corridors beoauae of the height. It wa.a also observed that doors 
were ot'ten kept locked; hence people seldom get a chance to greet each 
other through the open door. Children are not allowed to run and play 
alo»g the oorr1.dora and. are kept indoors nore o:ften. There is, thus, 
leas opportunity for the ohildren and their parents to get to Jcmw each 
other. The greater number ~ ato:reya and long waits tor the lif"t may 
also deter residents from visiting frienda living~ floors aJray atten. 
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,The date. also indioate that the neighbours, Wi. th whom viaita 
were moat treqmntl,y exchanged, were not restricted to those living on 
:the aamo floor. In lclce Yew, however, 8o% of the Chinese respondents 
said that the neighbours with whom they most trequently exOhanged 
viaita were :f'rom the same tloor, f'urthemore wY'J, of' them claimed that 
they only knew Chinese f'amiliea well. Thia :finding ia consistent 
with the earlier tindi..Dg that a aiaeable r.n.umer at tb.e U:ike Yew 
Chinese c!.c not la:lmr their neighbours well. 
In contrast, only one 16Wly respondlllt 1n !deft Yew claimed that 
she only vinited and received 118lay neigbboura. This mq suggest that 
the Me.la.ya adapt better :to racially integrated housing schemes. 
Al ternatin:J..y, air.Ce they were intel'Tiewed. by a Chineae, 1 t is possible 
toot the 11al~ gave nnn polite answers. 
Table 3: l2 Extent of. interracial mixing 1 present 
aa OOIDEared to previo_!1sly 
r llal,.aya Ctr.t) ~ae (~ 
responses I 
\ lake Y917 Ch.era.a !Qke y.,, Choraa 
mixing mon with 70 80 70 70 other ra.oea 
moving here has 30 20 30 30 
made no di.f'f erenot 
mixing leaa with Jo 
- -
-
- -people of other r ea --
I 
. 
' 
Although a high percentage of respolldenta Bai.4 that they were 
mixillg more with people of other races at their present dwell~ 
placoa a.a compared to preTiously, it WOUld nevertheless, be noted that 
the majcirity oansidered mixing as 'getting acquianted' and that such 
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~ does not necessarily lead to socia1 v~sits and olose :t'rienclships. 
It is mwever ,1>0asible that the respc:mdents are now mare aware and 
tolerant of the other races. fhe most OOJXIDOn reasons given tor the 
greater interracial. mixing {in order of frequency) are as follows:-
1) they meet on the oorridol'B, lifts, staircase, 
buses and in the Dl8%ket. 
2) they get to knovr the parents ot the friends of' 
their children who atu~ and ple,y together. 
3) they live on the ame floor and block. 
4) reoe1ving invitations to O?m-houa~during the 
:festive seasons. 
5) they get to know their fellow-tenants throtagh 
ueooiations and the rukun tetangga. 
The pre.,cmt findings auggeat that racial~ integrated houa~ oan 
bring people ot all raoes closer together,. The J:'eaidenta are 
inevitably bxought closer together when they live in the same block 
of fiats and meat each other f'requently in coomon activity areu. 
When the residents meet in the maiket plaoe or on buses, they find 
tha.t they ar• not strangers end may perhaps then do their marlteting or 
travel together. These, in turn, foster closer relations. Integrated 
bousitlg may not generate imnedi.ate rejection ot ideas ot racial 
prejuc:lioe or diacrimination but at leas"t, it ~promote greater 
interra.oial awarenesa and tolerance. It miq also be add that 
ahUdren are an important link in the tc>rmation of interraaial 
t'riendahips. This observation 1s oonasiatent W1. th a.n earlier one in 
which~ of the reapondenta said that they get to know their 
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neighbours through their children. 
On the other ha:lld, the majority ot• the respondents who felt that 
moving to a remall3' integrated housing ca:nplex haa ma.de no d.1.tterenoe 
to . the extent of interracial m.irlng gave the following reasons (in order 
of t'requenoy):-
1) fea:r o£ mjxing aa they do not understand the 
oustams of other races and thws may offend them. 
2) they peraorially do mt like to mix with other races. 
3) the language barrier. 
i+.) they fear that too mudl t'mnilarity may lead to 
quarrel a and unwanted izitorferenoo. 
Respondents were aleo aakecl about their vif!f.va on th 1ir children 
m1 x1 ng 1.bterracially • 
Table }:13 Mothers• attit11des toward interracial mi.xip& 
-
,_ 
Mothers• responses Malaya (%) Chineee (%) Total 
interracial miXing ~ I.olce Yew Ch eras toke Yt!lff Cheraa IA*e Yew and 
Ch eras 
I like it end would ' 70 80 50 70 67•5 
encourage it 
-
I c!o not bother 10 20 30 30 22•5 
I do not llke and 20 
-
20 10 
would discourge it -~ 
I 
Table 3 tl.3 aha*& a generally poaitive picture with two-third.a ot 
a.11 respondents saying that they like and would enoourage their 
children to m1X interraoiall.3. 
Table 3tl3 also ahoWa tlw.t a high peroentage ot' respondents in 
<ll.eraa had positive attitudes. Nono of the Chere.a respondents ha.d 
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llegat1ve attitudes with regard to their children mixing interraoially. 
In Lace Yew, however 1 7'1f> ot the Ma.lay and only 50l' of the Chinese 
reapondenta had poaitive attitudes and 20J' ot both llalay and Chi.Mse 
respondents actually had negative e.ttitudea. 
By queationning the respo.ndenta on who their children's olosest 
t'rilllda were, it waa poasible to get aome indication of the racial 
oompoaition of auah .frif.l'ldahipa. Eighty percent ot all respondents 
88.id that their children'• closest .friend& oome tram the same complex; 
55% indicated that their ohildren'a closest trienda wc-e those who 
lived in the aame complex and go to the eame schOol aa their children. 
Leea than 1<>% reported that their abildren '• oloaeat friend.a were ot 
the u.me race while 37•5% claimed that their children's closest friend.a 
lrere ~ all raoea. In two caaea, the ohildren still maintained close 
fi-iendahipa with friend.a :li1 their tomer plaoe ot reaidenoe. Vost ot 
the Childrm 'Who attended English-medium (national schools) have friends 
ot all racee. The fact that many Ohihese and aome Malay Children attend 
verne.aular ach.ools may explain the fact that acme of' the children 'a 
cloaeat b-iend.e are of the aeme n.oe (see Table 3114). 
'table 3al4 Medium o:t• aohOola attended by the children trom 
all the selected households 
Mediurn of school Jlal.ey (Nos.) Cb.ineae <:Noa.) 
VernaouJ..ar 8 31 
Nationel Type 56 33 
Fina.ll;y, an overall picture o~ the implioationa of racially 
integrated houai.ng was obtained by ask~ the respondents about the 
advantages and disadvantages of staying in a mu.lti-ra.oial housing 
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OQmplex. Tho main aclTanta.ges the respondents oited (in order o~ 
pret'erenoe) were:-
1) it givea both the adulta and children a chance to 
get to know and mix with other raoea (67•51'). 
2) they make more friends, regardleaa of race (10%). 
3) the a4ulta get to know eaoh other through one 
anothc' '• children. (6•7%) 
lt.) an inte~ted, aloaely knit 901D.Pln anablea them 
to understand the lives of othera and to live. 
w1 th them in harmoi:\f. ( 6. "1%) 
With regard to the 41aadvantages, respondents aai4 that they 
find the h0ua1.ng OOIJl>le:x to be a 11 ttle too integrated and thus it ia 
dittioul t to adjuat to neryone. Each race haa its om cuatoma and 
habita. Pbr aample, the Indiana end Jfal93a tenet to be a little too 
noisy in the morning when they pound their epioea. The noise can 
aometimea be heard by those living above and below. Thia ia especially 
eo during the Puaaa (ta.sting ) month. 1he Malaya too oan be quite 
noiay when they take their early DD~ bath. The Chinese, on the 
oti.- hand, tend to tune t heir Recli1"uaion aota a little too loud. 
1'tlere waa also a oonment that Indiam oan be a little dirty at times 
whereas the Ualf\Y ere the oleaneat among the three .raoes. 
In anrnrnary, there were more poaitift than negative oomnenta 
with regard to lit• in 1nt ... te4 houaq OC>q)l•ea. ~ rempondenta 
telt that they had to ad.Nat themselvea to an enrirom.nt that 1a 
oompletel;y dittermt hem their tonner pl.aoea of reaidenoe. The 
reaidents oome tram areaa where the cJomjnant ra.oe waa the aame aa their 
own whereaa now they have to live 1n a Dl.ll.ti-raoial aomplex. Suoh 
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complexes praride greater opportunities tor aooi8.l contact among the 
races since there is physical proximity. 
Thus, racially integrated housing may have important 
implications: greater contact 'Possibilities and racial tolerance. 
Overall, there is a high degree of adaptation and. racial underitanding. 
People do not see a situation in which they have to live with other 
raoes as being a problem but rather as a matter of how well they can 
adapt themselves. On the aompe.rative level, a marked ditferenoe in 
racial attitude ia noticed between the respondents in I.oke• Yew and 
Cheras. Thus, the objective of' providing racially integrated hOusing 
would appear to be achieved although the tenants in Chere.a would 
appear to have adapted themselves more favourably in this respect 
than their I.Oke Y• oounterparts. 
3i9 The a.clvantyes and disadv'antyea ot livinS in low-oost fiats 
Pinally, respondents were also asked to liat what they 
considered to be the general ad.Vantages and d.isad.Yantages of living 
iii lCJ'llfWiCOSt flats. The answers ma.y suggest the J?1>3rsi0a.l, soOiil and 
ra.Oial implicatians o~ toe GOvemment •s 1011"-0ost housing progran:me. 
TM iii8.1n advantages of living in law-oost t'lata a.a cited {in 
order ot :frequency) were:-
1) there are good and adequate facilities (70%) • 
2) tliey are clean and brilht (~. 
3) they are ilry and the ventilation is gOOd (35%). 
4-) they get to kriow and miX wt th other races (35%). 
5) the location and envirOnmnt are g6od (27•5%). 
6) there ia no security problem (27•5%). 
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The main disadvantages of liviri,g in low-cost flats as viewed by 
ih.e respondents (in order of frequency:) were:-
1) the problem of' noise (82•5%). 
2) 11.tt tailures (65% of I.dte Yew respondents). 
3) increased ~endi ture becauee they are now no lo~er 
self-supporting in items like poultry, .fniits and 
vegetables (45%). 
4} ~er rents and bills (42 •5%). 
5) lack of FiYaoy (40}&). .. 
6) f'la.ta are unaesthetic beoauae of the laak of ~emery 
and Yariation in the des~ at the flats. 
7) ~bltma arising tran he~hta - among the Lolce Yew 
respondents (3CYJ' of U>ke Yew reapondanta). 
8) there is not enO\.lgh spe.ce for 1'\motions like weddings 
and 1'\merals ( 22 •5%) • 
It would appear that, t'rom the reaaons listed above, the 
advantages or living in low-ooat flats far outweigh the disadvantages. 
1'his indicates a high level of aatist'action. 
3&10 ~ 
law-coat rehousing baa brought about improvements with regard 
to structural material. and design, cleanliness, health, Yentilation, 
security, and amenities like sanitation and eleotrioity. Hcnnwer 
distanoe to major aotivi ty areaa ha.a increased. Rehouaing has 
resulted in heaier ex.pellditure in terms ot higher rents, bills an3. 
the need to b'l\Y thiDgs whioh the residents were formerly able to 
produce for themselves. Crowding is less of a problem among the 
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Mala.ya as oompared to the Chinese. In terms of area, the degree of 
crowding in perceived texms is lesser in IQke Yew than in Cheraa. 
1'here ia a ~avourable picture with regard to the in¥;>act of rehousing 
on children •a ed.ucatian.al performance, aa perceived by their mothers. 
1he majority or. respondents reported that their oloaent :trimda live 
Within the complex, suggesting a high ad.aptibility level. Hourever, 
neighbow:hoo4 patterns differ by race and area, with more Malay than 
Chineae and 111>re Cheras than Lake YfJ/f1 respondents reporting that they 
know their neighbours well. Rehowling has also generated gt:eater 
awareneHS ani tolerance among the variows raoes. In general, there 
1a a high level or aatisf'aation with the lit'e attorded by racially 
integrated l01r1-ooat houai.Dg and the advantages tar outweigh the 
disadvantages. 
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OONOWSIONS 
In this ohapter, a S\1l'DJD8.l'Y' of' the general findings ia presented. 
The ti~a are oompared with those ot other related studies. 
Ditterenoea by raoe and dwelling aree. are alao oonaidered. Die 
il'Iiplioatio:na of the atu~ tor :f'uture research are discussed as well as 
~stiona tor improvements in the various problem areas. 
J.. total ot torty householda, ten Malay and ten Ch.insae households 
from ea.ah of the twenty-atorey Lake Yew and the four-storey Oheraa flits, 
were covered in the stu<\Y. The author studied a range ot topioa 
locking at etruotural material am design, expenditure, Clbildren'a 
educational performanoe1he8.lth, aeourity and distance to major activity 
oentrea in toimer and present plaoes ar roaidltnoe, friendship and 
neighboumood patterns, racial attitudes and the advantaaea and 
cliaadvantages ot livµ,g in low-ooat tla.-ta. 
It was found that, aa ~ed with the former hem.ea, loir-ooat 
housing certainly offers better taoilitiea in tem.a of structural 
material, sanitation, general miene, eleotrioity, ventilation, all ~ 
whiah muat, at lea.et in part, have contributed to actual an4 petroeived 
~nta in h-.lth end living oonditiona aa well as children'• 
eduoational performance. These findings are oonaistent with those of 
We~lin (1975), Weldon, Weston and Tan (1973), and Yeh (1972). 
Al thc:Ngh there is a high level ot aatiataotion W1 th regard to 
access and location, nevctheleaa, as ooq>ared to their former plaoea 
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ot residence, the present places of residenoe have, on the whole, 
incurred heavier travelling expenses. This is particularly so in the 
case of' the Cheras :f'lata which ure located further av:a:y .from the city 
centre than are the Ioke YfPI :fla·tu. Increases in travelling 
expenditure were also noted by Wegelin (1975) and l1eldon, Weston and 
Ttt.n (1973). The increases in travelling expenditure may be 
attributable to the tact that most of' the residents have come to live 
f'urther away trom the oi ty centre as a. reaul t of rebouaing. There are 
Ill.so a ffJ'N earning meni>ers of the household.S studied who have changed 
their jobs since mc'Ying to the fl.a.ts e.nd their n8" places of work are 
now f'urtber away t:ro.m their homes. 
Expenaes have alao increased, not only b~oauae of' in!'lation but 
also because of the ~ent of higher rents and bllla, and the need of 
having to bey poultry, fruits and vegetables which the respondents 
Were formerly able to produce ~or thez!l.Selvea. This can be said to 
amount to a higher ooat of' living. Similar findings were reported by 
Wegelin (1975) who studied the implications of low-cost rehousing in 
the .IQce Yew, Cheras and Kamp6ng Karunchi flats in Kuala Lumpur. 
There is a general feeling of security among the respondents. 
The incideDOe ot crime and vandalism in the t'la.ts is lOW'er than in the 
former squatter areas of the napondenta. The inoidenoe ot orime and 
vandalism we.a higher in the Chinese than in M'alay aquatter areu. 
Thia disarepancy may be attributable to the presence or mare thugs in 
Chinese squatter areaa u well aa to greater cooperation 8DDng the 
Kalqa. Wegelin (1975) also oonoluded, from his f~s, that there 
ia a very low incidence ot crime and vandalism in the flats he studied 
aa compared to that in squatter areaa. Although there were no reported 
di:N'erencea with regard to the security problem in both Cheras and 
IDke Yew, nevertheless, according to unottioial police reports indicate 
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that the inoidenoe o:f orime appears to be high.er in the ~storey Cheraa 
f'lata than in the 20-atorey Ioke Yew f'lata. Thia disare~y piay be 
due to the easier escape routes in the former and al.so to probable 
location in a more notorious and Dl>l"e iJ10lated area. HoweYer, the 
police reports would appear to run oounter to the :findings in Newman •a 
(1973) a~ ot arime rates in public houaing areas in New York City. 
1'9'1Dan found that high-rise equals high arime, probably beoauae of 
greater anon.ymity in the high""'l'iae buildings. This cliscrepancy between 
ltewman•s (1973) :findings and the unoff'ioia1 police reports may. be due 
to the dif'f'erent situatiana in l&a.layoia and 'the tinited Sta.tea. 
Racially integrated law-cost housi.n8 can have a atl'ong potential 
f'or the 1'ostering of racial harmoey ~ ·to the proximity of the 
people to one another. '1hen people o-r various races or s1m11.ar socio-
economic bac*..ground.s live close together in the same blodc of flata, 
there is e. greater likelihood of them being brought closer together 
and becoming more aware ani tolerant of 'the other races. In a well-
known atuey. Deutah and ColliJla (1951) foUnd that when black am. white 
.Amerioa.ns of the same aooio-eoonomic group were housed in integrated 
buildings, the white a had more P';)ai tive attitudes towards the blacks. 
!ho extent Of neighbourliness. inclusive of interracial neilhbourlineas 
. 
ana :t'riendahip formation, in this stuct", ia encouraging. These firuHnga 
are oonaistent with those of Wegelin ':s (1975) atu~. Wegelin found that 
there was mre interracial mixing in the multiracial Joke Yew and ChC"aa 
flat a which he studied as oompared to the reapond.ents ' fomer aqua tter 
&.rea:J. However, Wegelin did not find ~ increase in interracial 
mixing in the mo.oora.oial Karnpong Ke:runchi flat.a resided by Ka+aYa. 
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Al though at pre sent there is only greater interracial awarena as and 
tolerance, nevertheless it rillJ3 be suggested that in the years to 
oame, there mq be greater interracial m:lx1ng. 
There were also dit'f'erenoes in racial attitudes and 
neighbourliness by race and by area. Yore Malay than Chinese and 
more Cheras than Ioke Yflfl respondents mix interraoially and know 
their neighbours well. The racial 4itterencea may be attributable, 
a.t :lea.at in part to the situational ditterenoea in the respondents t 
' 
tonner plaoee of residence aa well as to the greater aociabili ty 
among the Malaya. The area ditterenoea may be explained in t erma of' 
the nud>er of storeys aa well as the areas from which the respondents 
ODD!). A similar 1'1nd1ng With regard to a leaser clegree of 
interracial. mixing in Ioke I'flfl aa compared to Oheraa waa expressed by 
Wogelin (1975). HCJlfeYer .Tegelin ottered no explanationa for this 
discrepancy. 
Prom the f'indings, it 1110uld seem that Ohildreii are &.n important 
link in t'riendahip formation among the parents since parents often get 
to know one another through their ohildren. The location of' the 
playgrounds W1 thin the complex also aene to bring children of' all 
raoea together. 
The ma.in advante.gea of living in low-coat flats are the modern 
oonvenienoea, ol .. nlineaa, veritUation and the opportunity to mix 
with varioua raoea. On the other ba;nd, the main disadvantages are 
noise, problema due to heights (tor Ioke Yew reaidents only), high rents 
and bills, unaesthetic appearance of' the flats and the need to bey 
things lrhioh they were fonnerl,y able to produoe tor themselves • 
.. 
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However the ad.vantages for outweigh the disadvantages end on the 
Whole there is a high level of satiataotion With the li:te a.fi'orded 
by l.Ollf-ooat rehou:dng. 
. 
The stud3 reveals aome interesting trends. Iiaw'ever there are a 
nuni>er of' limi tationa. The nunibers are too small tor an,y valid 
genenl.iaatj.ons to be ma.de. The Indians end other minority ethnic 
gr<?upa were not 1.noluded in the stuc1;y and hence the ef'teota of 
iJltegt"ated houa~ on racial attitudes cannot be generalized to the 
overall situation in the Cowitry. It would have been ideal to ifl.ci m.e 
the Indiana and other minority groups. Restraints on time and 
resources did not permit the stua_y ot child.rm'• aohool reports, the 
bouaebolda' clootors' reparta, end police ao:l emplo~nt tiles. u such, 
the .reported cle.ta tll8y not be entire:J.;y reliable. The perceived data are 
relatiYe to the respondent• ' prft'i.oua and preaent experienoea. li>reover, 
the r..oe ot the intmvi•C" lltlJ¥ have attected the outcome of the 
inteniewa. The lfalays may have ginn polite anners because they were 
1nterv1•ed by a Chinese. Conversely, the interviewer may have had 
better rapport with the Chinese re~ndenta. 1'hu.a, the preaent findings 
mu.at be aeen in the light ot' the11e limitations .. 
It ie suggested that tuture studies on the benei-ita of lcm-ooat 
rehousing ehould look at •11 types of f"lata, that is, high-rise, 
medi~se and f'oul'l-storey f'lata, as well aa the racial component 
ot the fla1is• Perhaps too, tho stu~..es should cover imre areas in 
Jlalqsia for a more balanced view 81'.'d alao to see it there are atate or 
national trends. Th~re i a a need tor efforts to be made to match the 
intCJrViewer and interviewees racially in order to generate optimum 
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rapport. 
When rehousing ie urgently needed tor a luge lnlDi>er ot people, 
J.Ovl-ooat houaing otters the most ef'f'eotive a.nawer. BDlrcwer, nen it 
the houair>g nee4a ot the low-income group are met, it ia .neeeaeary to 
reneot on pa.at et'torta. 11bere there are abortoomiDga, improvement• 
and mdiN.oaticma should be oonaiclere4 and suggestions ottered. 
Improva:nent ot the lot ot the people ahould take place aide-by-aide 
With the promotion of interracial tolerance. 
Perhaps, the moat urgent problem With regard to high-rise tlata 
pertains to heights and its a.asooiated problems of lif't failure. Lit• 
breakdowna inoonveni"1l0e msl\Y people, eapeciall3' the old, nck and 
young. Although the reapondant:s in the two area.a of a't;w\y did not 
complain abOut the problems regarcling breekdOlm ot water aupply, 
nevertheless these problems ban occurred in other higb-riae oomplexea 
• in ltua.la Lumpur. These problems ere further aggravated by li:tt 
1"8.ilure for the residents would have to olimb oountless tllghta of stain 
a tfl'lt times a day to tetah we.ter. Aooorc!iilg to the reaponaenta u well 
a.a the Pt.il:>lio Rlelatio:ns secti.On of City Hall, the Maintenance and 
Service lmit ti.rid it difficult to attend to these problems imnecliately. 
City Ball aomplains that lift failures are ot'"ten clue to the work of 
vandals. There have been conai:derations 0£ baV:U. lift attendants but 
City ilall haB turned them down because it is uneoorioadcal, conaidering 
the alre~ high coat ot providing low-oost llOU81ng. On the other hand, 
City Hall ha.a decided to solve the problem penanently by oonoentratiilg 
ita ettcrta on bull~ flats of not DK>re than five ato.reya beoauae 
• information obtained from Mlrllpaper reports and the 
Publio Belationa Ottioer of City Hall. 
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the higher the inmi:>er ot storeys, the mon the problana. •(l) Thia will 
be a uee1"ul undertaking aa there ia atill a4equate land in the ooun~ 
to aooonmodate mediun-rise and foUl"-s'borey tlata. However• tor the 
need.a ot the preaent high-rise fiata, it would perhapa be uae1"ul. to 
~ the ef'torta of Singapore •s Houaing and Derelopm&t Board 'a 
Essential .Maintenanoe aervioe which ~ves prompt 21+ hour• attention to 
breakdaml of' 11tta, water pumps, s.-mitary and eleotrioal faults, and to 
emulate its succeaaea as ••11 aa to 1eam trom ita aetbaaka. 
Another problem related to heights is the a.at"ety ot children and 
the incidence ot auioide. To increa.ee ahildren '• eatety, it ma_y be 
uaeM. to ihoree.M! the height• of' the railing• in the balooniea and the 
~corridor. The perenta, on their part, should keep atoola, ohdra, 
tables ana. boxes .tl'Ofu the reaoh of the ohildrm eo that they oarmot uae 
the99 objeota tor ol.imbirig ovf!lr the railings. U thlt railing• were 
ftiaecl, the perhapa the reeidenta ~keep their doors ope 111>re often. 
This is turn may help pr'CIDOte neighbc:rurllneaa. '!'here have been man.y 
• cues ot' euicide in high-rtae .tla.ts~ Meny suiolde victims ere non• 
residents. Perhaps, llOllleOne OaJ'I be stationed at the entr&J10e to the 
tlata and ~ etre.nger or awtpio~u"-1.t.xak::lng person enteri?Jg the flat 
should be queotionea. In thie wq, the would-be auioide victim aa well 
as would-be thieves me:y be detected. The resid.ente too can have speoial 
id.entU'ioation cards to ditterentmte them from etrangers. 
! lthOugh JlO respondent brough~ out the probl1111 of f'ir• bdarda, 
the threat ia Yery recl.. In high-rl.ae t'lats, thP-re should be adeque.te 
•(l) 1.nt'oma.tion obtained. tran the Public Relations Officer 
of City Ball. 
• intol'm&tiClll obtained tr6i:n nenpap.- reports. 
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f'ire prevention t'aoilities, e.g., :fire extinguisher• in every oorridol", 
adequate etairways t'or esoa.pe, escape ohutea, sprinkler system and a 
root that ia f'l.at and wide enough for helicopter landing. It ia evident 
that the fire-f'ightina eervioea of' the City 'a Fire Brigade ebould be 
equipped to deal with tires in twenty-storey flats. 
Another major problem is noise. Noiae can a.ttect a person •a 
mental health. According to Y.S.!bong (1964), it ia essential to deaign 
tlate not only in tenna of' outlook end spaoiouaneae but also in 
aooo:rd.anoe with various olimatio, social and eoonomio requirements. 
J.lbr CIX81'lple, flats should be designed in such e WflY that the lea.at 
am0tmt of mise will penetrate t~ugh. .Aooording to Foong (1961..), 
With regard to the noiee problem, either the !!..aiX"Oase or yertioel oort 
aoeees tw (eee ll'iguree l: a end b respectively) ia probably the best 
answer to 1tllev1eting the noise problem. On the other hand, the 
oorrldor eocess type (see ll'igure l: d) aggravates the problem. Our 
J4aleysian low-ooat f'lata are &leo o-r the corridor access t,ype but the 
two oorrldors are .e~srated by a courtyard. (aee J.l'igure 1: e). Prom 
the tinruloitl v1ewpo'4nt, perhepe tho baloon;r aooeaa VP! ma,y be the 
beet solution (see Pigure l: c). In this design, there is only a single 
rc:1fl of units on one side or the comnon corridor, in contrast with the 
ex>l'Tidor a.ocel!s type where th"re ere unite on both aid.ea. Another 
anggestion -ror the solution ot the noise problem io to oonatruot tlats 
with thicker n.lls m" even aem.i-eoundproot walls. Although the latter 
1a an expenah'et undertaking at present, nervertheleso it -.y be 
realised 1n the near t'i1ture. 
Th.ere ere other lees urgent problems. M long as the basio 
eascntiala are aatiSN.ed, theee may not seem to be vsry pressing. 
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!'or example, it ia a. oomnon complaint ~ the reapondenta that they 
are nOW' unable to grow 1'ruit tree• and vegetablea and to rear poultry, 
aa oom.parecl to what they were able to do in their t'onner plaoes of 
residence. .!a a relNl t, more :tP1nga have to be paid ror. i'srhapa 
8ClllB land oan be aet aaida for OO-<t~ative 1'~ or individual 
allotments, rented out on a ye~to-year basis. In thia w93, too, the 
people oan get to mix and knl::nr eaah other bettc-. 
It is a ooamon f'aot that in ~ countries, the public houaing 
oomplems are momtonoua am drab-looki.og. The ~·are a.lao 
dry beoauae Of a la.alC of greener.y around. In JDanir lm-aoa t houaipg 
oompluea, gra.aa pa.th.a can take the plaae of uninteroa't~ o•ent 
Walka. An obaenoe o£ greenery not onl7 ma)cea the place look: dry but 
hot a• well. With regard to thi.a prc>blea, limdaoapil;ig ef'forts ahoul.d 
be tmderteken. Cement walk• ahould be made to look more interest~, 
tor example, briak:s oan be arraiwed in interesting patterns. There 
oan be intensive tree and shrub planting aa ~n ~ta help to 
ilicreaM the oznm content aurµ,g the ~. In S:t.nga.pore, the 
Houaing and ne..lo~t &a.rd ha.a ita own nuner,y to supply tr.ea, 
shrub• and tlowe~ plenta. W. oan alao toUOW' Singapore'• ex@lPle 
o'f' haring a Complex garden, illr1Dm.ipa pool, panda and artit'ioial 
wa.terfalla and t'ountalila. 'Ii.thin the oomplex too, :the cleaign of' 
dittel'91'lt blocks ot. tlata oan be varie4 110 a.a to ao tJ!lfrq with the 
d.rabneaa and monotony. The rendenta too ma;y be brought olo•r 
toaether if the upkeep ~ the l amaoap~ taoilitiee ia left in tb.eir 
hand.a. There oan alio be landaoaping oompetitiona ror flata. 
At preaent it takes a :long ti.me for requeata 1'or larger \Dlita 
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W1. th more rooms to be oanaidered. There are acme i!mall tarililies living 
1n either twO-or three-bedroom t'lats while there are maey large 
tamiliea living in single-bedroom fl.a.ta. Although the authorities may 
be buay with the numerous applioationa, nevertheless they should give 
priority to t!ie need.a ot large f'amiliea tor bigger units. In this 
reapeot, a !r&naf'er Ooimd.ttee should be aet up to deal with such 
matters. IJi ao do~, they can eatabliah a happier and more contented 
& 
Although :there are ahops ar¥l markets at 11Dat ot K.L. 's lovr-oost 
oamplexea, these ta.ollities are tor the moat part ina:dequate a.a the 
riaidenta •till have to travel to the oit,y to get euentiil ocmnoditiea41 
Nmaps, hOker centres and •hopping aamplexea oan be aet up at the 
hOUallig oomplaea. Tlieae wOuld also serve to give the area a more 
intireati.ng look. With more ahops, supp~ will exceed c!emand and there 
will be more oanpeti tion, thus reducing prioea. ReeidCita too will be 
able to N.Dd ner,thinl iri one place. Perhaps too, aOlioola, oinemaa 
and plaoea of 1'01"8hip oan be bliilt within the ODmplex. In this wq, we 
can have a •lf'-oontained. tlat-dwellihg ooannnity. 
At present, there are no areas that ban been eet aaid.e tor 
11.gbt iDdu.Btriea aa ocmpe.i'ed to Singapore and Hong Xong. If auoh a 
progreDID9 were to be undertaken, then perhaps many reaidente oan find 
cpl~ in 8UOb in4U8triee. In add1. tion, low-ooat bOuains ia 
preaiiitl3' meant only tt;ir the lower UJncXne group. Perhaps it the tlata 
were to be opened to other income groups, the aooial atigllta of lOlf-
ititae, then a.re the Yarious ways in which the peyaioal and. eooial 
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oondi ti.ona in law-ooat tlata oan be improved. Effort a must be made 
to look into aiating ahor~1nga in the Government's lOlf-oost 
houaing pz."Og1'UID9 and ~· considered. Perhaps too, once 
initial integration ha.a taken pla.oe, turther etforta oan be ma.de to 
~te greater interracial toleranoe. 'l'bia ia becauee 11" there were 
no tollow-up e.ttorts, then the objective ot integrated housing would 
'be loat. .Aaaociationa like welf'are, onmnmity, games, cultural and 
houaewit'• aaaooiationa oan be Htup. In this wq, mmibera ot various 
raoea can be drawn together. Aotivitiea like aporta meets, baby 
eholra, film ahowa, and parties for reaidenta during the festive season 
oan be organiaed. Through aporta and games children aan briJw parents 
ot Yarioua raoea togetb_. When the parents ocmpare and talk about the 
aotiYitiea and perfonsanoe ot their ohil4ren. In a&lition .rrorta can 
alao be made to •t up tuition centres, kindergartens and areohes in 
l01J-ooat tlata. 'l'h1a oan help promote racial harmor.v among the yo\mger 
generation. Creabea too oan be ot a bi& help to working mothera. 
'l'hua, it ia widmt that it 1a neoeaaary to build not just 
houaing oomplexu but aleo a wide range of aupporting in.f'ra-atruoture 
aenioea inoluding aoboola, olinioa, marketa, recreation grounds aa well 
as provide adequate faoilitiea and witable design. It will be equa.113" 
important to moourege the deYeloi-it ot light inc!u.e'tr7 and to open the 
law-ooat houaing progrune to other inoome groupa. Onoe the eN'ecta of 
integrated housing or racial harmDl\Y are aeen, further ettorta ahould be 
taken up to p:rcmote wen greater interracial tolerance. !he Government 
too mat be aware o~ the problems taoed by the reaic!enta and atri ve to 
reauoe or aolYe them. 
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F1'0iil the financial point of view, rehousing or squatters into 
low.-ooat tlata would not seem to be vcy attractive to the Government. 
Howwer, the higher returns trcm a national aooial. point of vin 
olearl;' oau tor inareued Governnent investment in thia f'ield of 
houa~. It ia 1.mpor.tant to understand that aooial gains at the 
expense of eoonOad.o ga.ina will benefit the nation in the long-run. 
Pchapa, ~ the housing policy, the Govemment ~ alao have made 
aome h~ in a.Ghievi.Jlg i ta twin goal.a of eradicating poverty and 
pl"Oml)t;r.tg ~l h~ • . Dittioult thQUgh it~ be to generalise for 
only two diverae oaae atudiea, tmitative auggeatiorus are ottced. It 
appears that high riae t'lats may possibly be leea attractive than 
medium ri•• tia.ta in terms of promoting interraota.l tolerance and 
ne1ghbourllneaa and problema relatid to ll1'ta and heights. Ior-ooat 
tlata u a ~or f'orm of hoUaiJ)g tor the low 1noome group ia no 
tanporary ph,enamenan but one that will ocme to atlsy in :thia oountr.Y. 
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